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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DAT
Broadcast Permit Sought
For 'Birthplace of Radio'
George E. Overbey
Heads Murray
Company
Officials of the Mur ay Broad-
casting Company hay announced
thafilapplication has n filed in
Washington f per ission to ope-
rate a broad sti station here.
George E. ey is president
of the company; W. G. Swann,
vice-president and M. 0. Wrather,
secretary-treasurer. Assisting the
company in its application is Ne-
vulle Miller, former Mayor of
Louisville. Hearing on the appli-
cation, submitted September 9,
will be held September 26, 27 and
28.
Federal approval of the applica-
tion will be the culmination of
years of effort by various local
organizations to bring a modern
radio station to Murray and to
Lain suitable recognition of
Mdrray as the -birthplace of
radio"
To Honor Stubblefield
Although call letters of the sta
eon have not been determined.
members of the corporation have
expressed their desire that they
might be WNBS. the last three
letters being the initials of Nathan
B Stubblefield.
Stubblefield. Murray, who died
irt .„1928 is widely credited with
having invented and demonstrated
the first broadcasting device at the
Couiey Court Square in 1902. Sev-
eral years ago the story of Stub-
blefield's early efofrts were broad-
cast 'on the nation-wide program,
"We. the People' The story was
related by his 'eon Bernard Stub-
blefield, aided by Vernon Stubble-
field, Murray druggist and rela-
tive of the pioneer inventor.
Numerous authoritative publica-
tions give recognition to Stubble-
field for his leadership in the field
of radio.
Methodist Classes
Outgrow Building
Having outgrown the present
rducational building. the First
Methodist Sunday school is mov-
ing two classes. the Chettie Stokes
Bible Class and the Men's Bible
Class into the Sunday School an-
nex and rearranging the other
glasses in order to take care of
the increased attendance until a
suitable building can be erected.
These changes will provide com-
fortable space fur all classes and
enable the Sunday School to reach
its goal of 500 average attendance
which has been impossible in the
past due to lack of space. The
classes Will move into their new
rooms next Sunday and the entire
school will go to work immedi-
'ately on plans to reach the at-
tendance goal by Sunday. Septem-
ber 29, which will be Fall Rally
Day.
General Superintendent, E. B.
Howton has announced that also
beginning next Sunday the Sun-
day School hou?will be 9:30 in-
stead of 9:-45 as in the, past in or-
der to develop a more complete
program and have more time for
'worship. A feature of the Gen-
eral Assembly which closes all
itessions is the music provided by
the Sunday School Orchestra un-
'der direction of Van Valentine
Who also serves as Sunday School
secretary-treasurer.
KROGER CLOSES ONE STORE;
EAST MAIN LOCATION USED'
The Kroger store which as con-
ducted business from its location
on the west side of the Square
has been moved into the Kroger
location at 301 East _Main. The
Kroger Grocery and Baking Corn-
any will maintain only one store
iii Murray. according to Manager
James Eyre.
ELECTRICITY WILL BE CUT
OFF IN FART OF CITY SUNDAY
In order to extend power lines,
the Murray Electric System will
be forced to cut the current off
for a few hours Sunday, Septem-
ber IS, in some sections of the city.
Streets affected will be South
Fourth, South Sixth, South Eighth,
East Sycarttore. lid Broad Street.
KKK NOW LEGALLY DEAD
An order revoking the corporate
rights in Kentuck3. of the Ku
Klux Kim' and declaring' the
hoodsmen "legally dead" as a
corporation was signed September
9 by Circuit Judge W B. 4rdery
at Frankfort. It was issued \in I
suit brought by Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit which the Klan
did not contest
REV. BOGARD DUNN WILL
PREACH AT MURRAY CHURCH
The Rev. Bogard Dune. will
preach at th First thodist
Church next Su ay ning. A
graduate of Mur y tate College
and a product o irst Methodist
Church and Murray. Rev. Dunn is
a ministerial student at Duke Uni-
versity. A most gifted and inspir-
ing speaker, he has many friends
who will come .to hear him Sun-
day morning. His subject will
be, "Christian Love."
Because of his unusual abilities
Rev. Dunn is in demand as a
speaker and has already had the
opportunity to accept several pul-
pits but feels that he is called to
complete his training at Duke
University before taking up reg-
ular work. The general public is
invited to attend.
SAFETY MEASURES
STRESSED SEPT. 5
IN DEMONSTRATION
Crowd Estimated
At 300; Lifeguards
From Here Assist
Approximately 300 persons wit-
nessed a Red Cross beat demon-
stration at the Higgins Boat Docks
Thursday afternoon, September 5.
The demonstration, An charge of
ARC Field Ftepteseritatives Joseph
L. Hasenfus and George W. Read-
ing of the Eastern Area, stressed
safety measures Ind ,the correct
handling of small' craft, and ele-
mentary forms ofscue.
Designed to educate the people
in water safety, and prevent
drovnungs on New Kentucky
iaelfse. the hour-lug show sllestrat-
ed proper use of canoes and row-
boats; what to du, if the boat cap-
sizes; how to right and empty
the water from an overturned
canoe; and how to make rescues
from these two craft ,as well as
from surfboards.
Some elementary thifirns of swim-
ming rescues, and uses of the can
arid ring buoys were also display-
ed. It was shown that a capsized
boat, although completely filled
with water, would still support
its load of passengers high enough
for their heade to be out of water.
Six water safety instructors
from Murray assisted in the dem-
onstration: J O a n Butterworth,
John Mack Carter, Tom MacLean,
Naomi Lee Whitnell. Ann Little- Mallie Lee, Peg Summers. Ray
ton, and Joan Farris. McCutchens, Grover McAnelly,
Joe Tune. Leroy Willis, Colored;
Saney Brown. Colored; and Her-
bert Blanton, Colored.
The' following were fined on
charges of reckless driving:
Woodard Wheeler. $28.65; Samial
Beaman, $10,00; and Charles Red-
den, $10.00.
DR. CARTER NAMED
EDUCATION HEAD;
REPLACES HICKS
Former Red Cross
Director To Join
Murray Faculty
Dr. Ect. J. Carter, supervisor of
resource-use education in e state
department of education ontgom-
ery. Ala.. h accep the posi-
tion of head f the epartment of
educatilin at ur y State College,
Dr. Ralph H. ods. Murray presi-
dent, has announced. •
Dr. G. T. Hicks, who has been
head of the department at Murray
since 1930 and who was instrumen-
tal in founding and organizing the
annual student Citizenship Day,
had Eisk ed for a leave of absence to
regain his health. Dr. Hicks may
return to Murray later as a profes-
sor in the department.
Dr. Carter completed his under-
graduate work at Lenoir-Rhyne
college, Hickory. N. C.. and received
his master's and doctor's. degrees at
the 'University of North Carolina
with majors in education and soci-
ology. He has been in public
school work in North Carolina for
several years and prior to the war
waa at the University of North Car-
olina.
During the war he directed civil-
ian war relief for the American
Red Cross in Africa. Sicily and
Italy. Returning to the United
States in the fall of' 1944. Dr. Car-
ter worked with the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration, training personnel for ser-
vice overseas.
Last August he returned to Ala-
bama to help establish a program
of resource-use education as a su-
pervisor of resource-use, education
m that state.
MAX HURT STORY APPEARS
IN W.O.W. FURLICATION
In the current issue of the
-Woodmen , of the World Maga-
zine," official publication of the
Woodmen- 2N the - Werld Society,
there is a picture and story on
the recent naming of Max B.
Hutt. Murray, to the position of
National Treasurer of that organi-
zation. At present Mr. Hurt is
secretary of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce and active in sev-
eral other local activities.
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Welcome Home
Sgt William F. Wells is enroute
home after being in the Pacific
for 14 months. He and his wife
will reside on Murray. Route 3.
The following persons appeared
before City Judge Hub Merrell
and were fined $1365 on charges
of drunkeoness:
Edwin E. Bourland
Services Will Be
In Murray Friday
Funeral services Edwin E.
Bourland. 74, fo er resident of
Murray, ho ed late last night
in Memph enn.. will be held in
Murray on Friday at 2 p.m. Burial
O 
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Stsmdard Vrirstiesel 
Co.-
120-230 5. First 
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Zone 3 , No. 37
'COUNTY FAIR INTEREST HIGH
Tickets To Be Placed
On Sale Monday
Reserved season tickets for the
Murray High School home
games will g on saleBourland who was living in Mem-
Wallis 'Drug, cco
phis at the time of his death, is nouncement
survived by his wife, Mrs. Cora Ty Holland.
nounce the bThornton Boerland; four children. If you buy tickets for the entire her 10, weigMrs. C. V. Dorris, Springfield, season there will be no extra cost
cost 
the trhes:rfviveed hsoemates. 
ounces.Tenn.: Dr. R. L. Bourland, • Mem-
phis, Teon.; Mariaasie Bourland, 
gaThmeestottna.1
Memphis, Tenn.; and Mrs. Graves
Sledd, Murray; a grandson. Bob
Bourland, son of Dr. R. L. Bour-
land: and
Shamwell.
will be in City Cemetery, Murray.
a sister. Mrs. Willie
Benton, Ky
College Expecting
Large Enrollment
For 1946-47 Term
Murray Sta
its 24th year
23. with indi
College open
Monda September
of a record-
breaking enr ent. Three days
-September 23 24. and 25-are set
aside for registration.
•
President Ralph H. Woods is ex-
erting every effort to provide hous-
ing accommodations for the veteran
and civilian students who wish to
enroll this fall. Many delays and
interruptions in securing material
'and services have provided addi-
tional problems for Murray's presi-
dent this year.
Seven Degrees Offered
In its 23 years as an educational
iostitution, Murray State has grant-
ed 2124 degrees. Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. registrar, reported today.
Murray new confers seven de-
grees-bachelor of arts, .bachelor
of science, bachelor of science
in home economics, bachelor of
music education., bachelor of mu-
sic. bachelor of science in agricul-
ture, and master of arts.
"Registration for the fall quarter
will begin at 5 a.m. Moriskty. Sep-
tember 23," Dr. Woods announced
"All freshmen are asked to report
to the auditorium building at 8
o'clock for detailed instructions and
a schedule of activities for the reg-
istration period.
"All other students will report to
the health building on Monday,
September 23. for their physical ex-
aminations.
First Baptist Church
Votes On Resolution
An estimated 800 members of the
First Baptist Church 'of Murray
met last night at the church to
voteiupon matters relative to the
affair .of the church.,
In a quiet, swiftly moving dis-
cussiiih. the following measure was
decided upon unanimously:
The resolution adopted by the
church last month concerning the
pastor of the First Baptist Church
us to be rescinded -and expunged
from the records of the church
tball
onday at
g to an an-
today by Coach
Mr. and Mrs. Jame
eluding reserved tickets is $3.30.
Section C, the middle section, egr
.has been reserved for the season
and will permit ticket holders to Sherilf Patterson
come only a few minutes before /
the starting whistle.
Indications are that the tickets
will sell quickly. The ticket sale
will begin Monday -morning at Sheriff Wendell B. Pattersen
Wallis Drug and will continue said today that Luke Knight, Cal-
through Tuesday, Holland said. loway Negro &aught in the shot-
gun slaying of Nahon Tharpe last
STATE FAIR AWARDS Sunday, has been taken into ar-
Nine Calloway County 4-H Club rest. Knight was picked up by
county officials about five milgs
west of Murray on the Lynn
Grove highway. Patterson said
that the fugitive had been living
in the fields near Murray Sin.ce
the time of the killing.
Nation Tharpe had previously
been reported slain on the farm eif
Gus Robertson near Murray. The
sheriff's office estimated the time
of the incident at about 9:30 pm.
September 8. The weapon. a 12
guage shotgun believed used in
the slaying, was found hidden
near Tri City.
Knight is now being held in the
Calloway County Jail.
alock an-
th girl Septem-
g 7 pounds and 15
girls won awards on clothing pro-
jects entered in the state fair Aug-
ust 25-31.
Blue ribbons were awarded Lin-
da Loy Linn on an apron, and
Carolyn Hughes on pajamas and
housecoat.
Red' ribbons: Jean Hutson,
dress-up costume: Jennell Foy,
sports outfit; Patty Burkeen and
Lau Wanda Miller. school frocks;
Linda Lou Linn, Norma Jean
Ezell, towel and pot holder.
White ribbons: Emma Walker.
school frock; Ruby Oliver. apron,
towel and pot holder; Norma Jean
Ezell. apron.
o Arrested By
n Shotgun Death
National Magazine
And hedger-Times
Selects Murray
As Leaders In U.S.
The following article is fea-
tured in the September issue of
the publication. "The American
'ress." .1•The cover of the maga-
&tee and the story itself contain
2 pictures representative of the
progressive trend in Murray.
KEYS TO PROSPERITY
-IN %SMALL TOWN AMERICA
What makes a small town pros-
per?
How much does the newspaper
have to do with it?
To answer those questions THE
AMERICAN PRESS gathered to-
gether a wealth of data about Mur-
ray. Ky., a town of only 5,500 pop-
ulation which has been cited as
"(One of the most modern little
towns in the nation."
To get our information we went
to W. P. Williams, publisher of
the Ledger and Times, a 64-year-
old Murray newspaper with a sub-
leantial bonafide ABC circulation.
We found that Murray and the
newspaper had grown together,
that the newspaper had -pitayed a
major part in setting tot_ poli-
cies for better schools, be r rur-
al roads, organizing a live Cham-
ber of Commerce. making the
town inviting to small industry
and encouraging farmers in Callo-
way county to keep up with the
State X-Ray Trailer Unit to be
times in their farming methods.
Murray made it clear that the
The data we gathered about
town's prosperity was not due to
In Murray September 20-21
The X-Ray Trailer Unit of. the
Stii‘e Health Department will be
In Murray September 20 and 21.
according to an announcement
made by the County Health De-
partment. The unit will be open
to the public. The x-rays will be
made without charge and every-
one over 15 years of age who ap-
plies at the tratlaf will be x-rayed.
Children exposed to known cases
of tuberculosis will be x-rayed re-
gardless of their age. The x-ray
unit will be parked at the south-
west corner of the square.
This unit, wnicn was donated to
the State Health Department by
the Elks Lodges of Kentucky at a
cost of $15,000, travels about the
State at the request of county
health departments. Art attempt is
being made to x-ray every adult
in the state once a year. It is
pointed out that if this could be
done and proper isolation and
treatment of the cases found car-
ried out, the scourgeteof Tubercu-
losis would be practically elimin-
ated in the state of Kentucky
within 10 years.
Examinations Are Confidential
The x-rays are made on ordin-
ary 5 mm camera film with the
use of an ingenious automatic
camera. If any abnormal finding
is noted on .this film a full size
ordinary cfiest x-ray is made in
order to make a definite diagnosis.
All reports will be handled in a
confidential manner by th,e county
health department, and the family
doctor of the person examined
will be notified if anything ab-
normal is found.
As many as 500 people can be
x-rayed in one day by this unit
due to the speed of the automatic
x-ray machine. Less than a min-
ute is needed to position the ex-
aminee and make the exposure
The County Medical Society and
the County Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.are cooperating in the project
and the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion, Woman's Club, Lions Club
are all endorsing the program.
TB Kills More Than War
Tuberculosis is the chief cause
of death among persons between
15 and 5 years of age ,according
to information frem the' County
Healtti Department Between
fifty and sixty thousand people
die in the United States each year
from this disease. In , Kentucky
it claims 1500 lives annually. Ken-:
tucky stands near the top of the
list in regard to tuberculosis death
rates. Recent figures released- by
a War Department official indi-
cate that 6.802 Kentuckians were
killed in battle or died of wounds
or disease duritig the 56 months of
the Second World War. *During
the same period of 56 months a
a. total of 7,997 Kentuckians died
of Tuberculosis. Tuberculosis in
Kentucky is more deadly than
war.
The cost in dollars and cents of
this great scourge is staggering. It
strikes in the most productive
years of one's life, Invalids mulf
-be supported by their families or
t4 state. Dependent members of
(Continued on Page 3)
••••
any particular advantages in nat-
ural resources or in geographical
location, but can be attributed
entirely to the pride of the people,
their desire for a good home town
and their willingness to work forIt
The things of which the people
of Murray are most proud tell
the story. They are:
1. A well-knit, active farm
progitram concerned primarily
with the breeding and growing of
purebred livestock. The news-
paper assists by urging member-
ship in farm organizations, con-
tributing to them financially and
aiding with county fairs and spon-
soring contests in agricultural pro-
duction.
2. A record of having more
paved roads than any other town
in, the United States.
3. A financial record which is
the envy of most towns no debts,
money lent out, the largest finan-
cial institution in the county and
the fourth largest in the state.
The bank's resources are over
11800,000.
Active Clubs •
4. Active- clubs, orginizations
and public institutions: a good
Chamber of Commerce, .an ex-
tremely active women's club, ex-
cellent churches, a fine library,
moderns stores .a new post office,
first class schools..
5. -Small industries: a branch
of the Tappan Stove Company,
'offering opportunity for jobs to
200, Murray residents; a hosiery
milli-L-a---hatchery; a 'milk plant.
6. Diversified farming-if one
crop fail, another it 'growing,
Products - Marketed in Murray last
COPY MDED
year included: more than 12.500,-
000 worth of tobacco, $475.000
worth of milk; $12,000 worth of
cream; $900,000 worth of cattle
$1110,000 worth of hogs; $450.000
I worth of sheep: SUDAN worth ofcows and calves. $46,000 worth of
green tomatoes; $100,000 worth of
popcorn.
7. Recreational Activities: fish-
ing, swimming and boating within
12 miles in the largest man-made
lake in the world. In addition,
the town has playgrounds, a pool
and other facilities for sports and
recreation of all kinds
8_ Achievements of •• Murray
citizens: such as the invention, of
radio by Nathan B. Stubblefield
of Murray Who never received
patentt for his invention but for
whom a monument has been erec-
ted in Murray
9. A fine newspaper! the citi-
zens of Murray appreciate the
reputation of their newspaper and
the assistance and inspiration it
gives to all community activities.
The Ledger and Times wits found-
ed in 1882 but is the successor of
a newspaper whieh was started at
about the same time the town it-
self was organized 100 years ago.
Citizens Are Proud
The pictures on these pages
show some of the things of which
Murray citizens are proud; of
which the newspaper is proud be-
cause it had so much to do with
boosting these community develop-
ments.
The story is not unusual_ Many
towns can boast of similar
achievements. If Murray is a lit-
tle better, a little more prosper-
ous than most small towns it is
because the people and the news-
paper have worked a little harder
to make it so. They keep looking
ahead, are' alert to all 'opportuni-
ties tei hold on to their reputation
of having "one of the most modern
little towns in the nation."
TRAINING SCHOOL
OPENS FALL TERM
WITH 370 PUPILS
Prentice Lassiter
Speaks; Program
To Be Broadened
The Murray Training School be-
gan its fall enrollment Monday,
Setember 9, with th registration
of 370 pupils and he inaugura-
tion of a ew choo ogram
which is d to -- ovide a
more funct in training Cal-
loway child
Prentice. Lassiter, superintend-
ent of county schools, delivered
the opening address to one of the
largest opening day audiences of
parents in the history of the
school. The Rev. Charles Lan-
caster, pastor of the Church of
Christ, led the devotional. This
enrollment is approximately larg-
er by 50 than that of last term.
"A great deal of Interest is
already being shown in the re-
visited program," stated Carmon
Graham, head of the Training
School. "Pupils are now being
offered a more functional, as well
as a more attrictive, schedule."
Fnrollment in the first three
grades were closed without taking
more tuition students due to the
large number of new pupils.
New faculty members for the
coming term are:* Miss Hultz,
music; Bobby Grogan, vocational
agriculture: Wayne Dyer, assist-
ant in vocational agriculture;
Miss Annie Smith. Spanish Mrs.
H. 1. Hosick, sixth grade; John-
ny Underwood. physical educa-
tion and coach: and Miss Dun-
can, college nurse, who will de-
vote a definite proportion of her
time to the Training School in
the future. Miss Smith will also
tN.901 mime cowers at the collect.
Medical examinations of all stu-
dents are now being conducted by
Miss Duncan and arrangements
have been •made for her to spend
a half-day each week with the
school
Veterans Request
Special Election the- high schools in the county.
This show will take place at the
At Paris Meeting Robertson Loose Leaf Floor. Prizes
of $25, $15, $10. and $5 will be
awarded according to selectionsMore than a thousand veterans
of World War II met at the City of judges to the contests.
Auditorium in Paris, Tenn., last
Monday to organize a Better Gov-
ernment League in preparation for
plans to bring about immediate
changes in the method of govern-
ing Paris. The league. headed by
former chaplain W. A. Nance, will
seek a special city election to re-
place the present mayor-aldermen
system with a commission 'form of
government.
The veterans elected an execu-
tive committee and took steps to
begin circulation of a petition
calling for the proposed special
election.
Most Departments
Shaping Up Rapidly
B. D. Nesbit To
Be Here Sept. 17
• --
B. D. Nesbit, field representa-
tive/of the Kentucky' Ex-Service-
men's Board, will be in the- di-
rector's room of the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank on September 17, for
the purpose of aiding and assist-
ing the serviet set-up in caring
for the veterans and their. depend-
ents
WORLD NEWS
General Foods Charged
With Grain Irregularity
Washington -The General, Foods
Corporation. New York, was held
guilty by an Agriculture Depart-
ment legal officer of cornering
the rye market in 1942-44 and it
was recommended, that it be bar-
red from future trading on all
contracts markets for one year.
Five other firms and individ-
uals were found guilty on the
same charge.
The recommendation was made
by Jack W Bain who acted as
referee in the - case which was
brotight by the Agriculture De-
partment under the Commodity
Exchange Act.
British Troops Arrest
101 Jews in New Raid
Jerusalem-PlIntish troops an.
rested 101 Jews and.wctufided two
during an intensive hunt through
Tel Aviv and near-by Ramat an
•••• •
a•
TOLD IN BRIEF I
for saboteurs responsible for kill
ing three persons .and injuring .a
least 12.
'More than 'one-third of -Pales-
tine's Jews were under house ar-
rest through a strict curfew for
most of the day
Fifty-four of the detainees were
arrested in the all-Jewish city of
Tel Aviv.
Kentucky Labor Chiefs
Neutral In Senate Race
Owensboro -A fight among del-
egates to the 42nd annual conven-
tion of the Kentucky State Federa-
tion of Labor over Indorsement of
John Y. Brown. Lexington, for the
United States Senate was predict-
ed here by federation officials
For the first time in the federa-
tion's history, the executive 'com-
mittee has taken a neutral stand
in such a campaign. The execu-
tive committee was expected to
make known its stand to the dele-
gates today.
1.1444 r1,5s ti,1
As Opening Nears
"Murray businessmen are re-
sponding splendidly to .prepara-
tions for the 946 Call ay Coun-
ty Fair," sai Max . Hurt, mem-
ber of the of directors for
the event ,as fair planners began
to visualize the biggest and best
fair in the history of the county.
According to fair officials, funds
for premiums are coming in at a
rate indicative of the desire of
Calloway people for a great fair.
Opening date of the fair is Sep-
tember 18. By closing time on the
night of the 20th a varied and in-
teresting program will have been
crowded into three swiftly moving
fair days.
Exhibits should be entered with
various department superintend-
ents not later than: Cattle, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 18; Farm pro-
ducts, 11 a.m. Wednesday. Sep-
tember 18: Poultry, 11 a.m.. Wed-
nesday. Sept. 18; Women's depart-
ment, 11 a.m. Wednesday, Sept.
18.
Premium lists are available at
the County Agent's office and it
is requested that each Calloway
county farmer plan to ' exhibit
some product or live stock from
his farm.
The cattle will be stabled in the
basement of the Outland Associa-
tion barn near the railroad. The
show ring for the cattle and the
exhibits of the women's depart-
ment, farm products and poultry
will be in the Gus Robertson
Loose Leaf Floor just east of the
Outland barn
George Harris Back
George M. Harris. former uni-
versity extension man in dairying
will be the Jersey judge: Harris
has judged here and many other
faint in the past and is rated an
excellent judge. Shwa his return
from the ,Army, he has been en-
gaged in a large farm operation
in Northern Kentucky. -
, All planning to show Jerseys
should notify the Fair Association
so that bangs tests can be made at
the farms prior to the show. The
fair association will pay for the
testing of cattle exhibited.
Amateur Show
On Thursday night, September
19, at 730 there will be a spe-
cial amateur hour contest by all
Economy Feed Store
Opens New Hdw.
Departmept Saturday
The Econo and Feed
Store on Eas1% I,afiu street changed
Its name t,Afe Economy Hard-
ware arid Sipply Store Saturday,
'September 7.
The new hardware department
was opened after two months of
building and preparing the front
part of the store for hardware
display. The managemeet who
will also sell Universal Home Ap-
pliances, has been . accumulating
hard-to-get stock for some tiMe in
preparation for the opening.
No change in personnel has been
planned .accordint to its owners,
Oliver Cherry and Hall McCuis-
ton Albert Hale will assist in the
sales department of the hardware
division.
'The seed and feed department
has been moved to the two large
sagesronms in the rear of the
building. -
The partners had planned, the
change before, but they were in-
terrupted. by the war. Cherry
served in the Navy. Friends and
neighbors are invited to see the
new department and inspect the
merchahdise.
Chester Kirks
Dies In Detroit
' -----
Chester rke for:reef-resident of
Calloway ount - died at • 7 a.m.
Monday roit. Mich.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E. Kirks of Mur-
ray. • .
Funeral' services will be held at
L30 p.m. --today at the Ledbetter
Baptist Church of Paducah with
the Rev. E. A. Mathis officiating.
Sirvivors include the • widow,
Mn. Alene Kirks, Detroit, Mich.;
two daughters. Norma Kirks and
Wanda Kirks. both of Detroit; and
four brothers. Hal Kirks. Detroit
Bob Kirks, Paducah: Don Kirks,
and Burley 'Kirks.
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
church cemetery. Filbeck and
Cann funeral home, Benton, is in
charge of arrangements,
S.
_
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PAGE TWO
Early Calloway Fair Was Envy -
Of All In Western Kentucky
-The
had a fair last week that
This simple atatement printed
30 years ago in the LaCenter Ad-
vance i;eld in a dozen words what
to, every newspaper in this section of-
the country waa !training the Etig-
lish Iiinguege te The entire
staff if it. H 11, I News took
COUPle of neys ett t. tread what
they ,calkd the -ea..:
The. 'editors at th.. Benton Tria
bunt-Dermas/ea 'Sae mol e people
in the for .j;.‘ ett, w, ever
-dv.. in aas wrier f..11 s...ve the
Stain F.
The tire R•ie.rd of Daeciors in-
tended 14 rate Saar rai V ites-Pielai--
dent M Secretary
'Os Frezier . I •T Crawford and
J H Cho k These are the only
aerrinvors of e ta/elsa man Fair
Heard The Mayfield Tunes said
of Mr Haltor. You . know Dila
belteves it doing thing.. He
ifl have a good fagr whether
they have U.g crowd or not
The concerr. felt in Meant/lel over
crowd- unneundeda.th.
• recosTa -.hew teat frOrn seven to
ten thousand C..11owes Countiaris
turned to compete ie ever).
thing fron, babe contests to horse
recess , A four day program
sh..ws hers.. and foot raises.
• chspaiss per tide. casming
end preset s'..., fancy
lib(- 'stock pickles: ead mar,y other
feature- ae• • hi:idlest, of Callo-
way ;es ; • . onte a.apps prize
41
Gallowity count, a'Pa 13le
%vas a i
Marrayane. Monopolized Ase Ards
A quo k m.ck
clippings forrished by Mr- Hat-
tie Leer., M. Cr. ii if Mute as
shoe, th • Oat %it
an honors fel turoirai out in 'the
most h is• d Lee ated wag-
on Bel de: ti.ass Robinson
Pei Wea: a et. aeries mentioned
Was to Avoid Loss
of Canned Tomatoes.
. -
Despite the feet that canned te-
mat,e/- ueueas keep 'a ell nieey
homemakera reported te Mrs
Pearl Meat caneine .•iithority at
the UniVerady of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economica. that their jar.. spoiled
Iasi year Mr- . Heak off. r.. these
sugge stoma ott how to plat up
this setamin-rich food
.1_ Cam onl) perfect ripe liar-
den-fr. sn tarn...tore Speed them
from gerdee toeir
2 Scald for easy pee-tog .1W-
move-7•iierr. mid, peel and quar-
ter
elh-Dring aorr.atoes to a rollost
litel -erring as they he in their
dee
•"4 Fill [lean net Jen, to with-..
ira a heir-tech of the top ard add
s• teas-poor. ea ..it t•• a uch qu,
lids accorenne to vire aen
...a faeces- a aiere-
litft T....act. a th th. w....er
Qs;ii en to 14I minutes
▪ R•ence• eas !torn the water-
ifirt. and ▪ c.rm.pinte 'h. t,-r.1 Al-
t,„ rat'. ot,i t of a dr..rt
ec..eiceri torr ate*, ma) be
glackec ee• ;ars arid then
preeraaaud .r. ah.• aveter-beth tan-
!.-se !re.
bebr. ehoes winner, Caith prizes
wont to 'dear Purdum. Cho r
Dale. Mr, Rube. aJckaon. Edgar
Meaugin and Luther Williams
Pictures showing the gala throngs
at the r fair. also furnished by Mrs.
McConnell. are maw on display at
Dale and Stubblepell Thug Store.
Another picture an the, collection
is a VIeW of the ceremony ,it the
dirxsion of the laying of the cor-
ner atone for th. Callewey County
Court House in June. 1913.
Anyone tending to doubt the
glowing report- sometims heard of
the old Callowsie. Comity Fair.
weuld du well to drop by Dale
and Stubbkdaelcia. More and take
a -kink atertne-proota
We think you'll agree a:th the
LeCceit er Advance -Th• Callo-
aay county people had a fair
that was a fair"
Many Agencies Used
By CallowaN FSA
In Making Loans
- ---
The Farm Security Adminiatra-
nal; uses te advantage the serale•-'s
of mii oi ganizatlians indi-
vidual, in administering its aya-
tem of farm credit .corsibined- with
teaching and geidence and the
FSaa and the females with which
it works are better efl because of
this iiaaistani:e, says the FSA
Supervisor for Calloway County
Farm and home supervisors ob-
late valuable- assistance from the
three FSA Committeemen in each
c, .unty. who are successful farm-
er- weal eetablished in their re-
spective communities These me-ii
are active in school and communi-
ty inter-Cats. ,verth a record of ca-
uperlillise aervic, as ettizens. Com-
Mitteemen meet. discusa and peas
oi/ the., eligibility of emetic-ante
They keep posted • All th. progress
of families it order to if'. guard
trie ',ere and at the same time
asseet these on the program in
t vet)* rt-asunatil.. a .,) to became
suc••essful operator'.
Educananal work is a vital part
if iehebiliteliur.. but FSA is nst
gensea educate...nal agency. the
supervisor said Teaching and
guild-nice confined to femilies
participating it the progrem.
Rural rehabilitation loana. Aso
celled 'To-rating loans have been
of _un;Kier.ible help to mato. Lan-
ett-, ir. Calloway County who
...uld it obtain adequate credit
frern other •aeurcea These shora-n rnt am, mad.. for alinia•
all fairn •ral home aced, _lltait wa.
It=estak yields.
h•ap familtee ••..• inaricist;eecrop arid
-e farm and
home condit eine *Ad re-mull in a
be•ter I:vit.& Jet'ilctio d They ace
a-repaabl. ii WTI, to five years-de-
pending open th•• made ef The
beer 5 te r teat lot'.-,-
t--'.a.--Tneae leer, are frequently
aaa' e.ppir.• I. !arm owner-
-'p Farr as. Mem while
snare •ropp. t- or 1.. ter- te. build
tap men chattels to the point of
to a farm. nwrier-hrp
a! It- eddiiicie to lending
71-.ales FSA rinaislea technic-al
ianclant. end assistance- to help
farnillos farm better .nd live b.:-
ter whae repaeirg their ken-
v.
We Are Proud
To Announce
['hat we are distributors for three of
America's Finest Bottle Gas
Ranges
THE MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN
THE ROPER
TIE GRAND
Ii vou-do not live on city gas lines, let
us furnish you clean, convenient -bottle-
. •
gas ._...delivered.to your door.
For More Complete Information Come
in and See Us
OHIO VALLEY GAS CO.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Office: 114; 2 W. 13w•y -Over Olive and Leonard
=
THE LEDGER, 4%.
HAZEL NEWS Expert To Study
Soil ConservationMi- ,,nd Nc-, Ebner Jones went
Sunday visiting friends in Chin Here Sept. 23-27
Ion.
Eld. James Miller is in Louisville
thfs week holden, a revival meet-
ing at the Church of Christ.
Mr a Leon Hendricks was in
Paris Monday visiting relatives. -
Mrs Rachel Wilson and chil-
dren spent few days in Louis-,
ville last week visiting relatives.
Will Frank Steely left Sunday
for South Carolina where he' will
enter his school work
Mr and Mrs Herbert Marshall.
Who spent a few days last week in
St Louis, Ma. have returned
home.
Mr. and Mn. Chesles- Farris 0
Detroit., Mich. have been
Hamel for the pass week visite
relatives an trieilts .
Mrs. Sallie St John/ .1114i
Ruby Farle•• of Murray were Sun- I
day guests at Mr and Mrs Ti"
Gibbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell of
near Bruceton. Tenn.. spent the
week-end with lefa. Caldwell's
sister. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and
sons
-Mr end Mrs 0. T. Weather-
ford 'spent several days in Mis-
souri s isiting relatives ,,nd friends.
Robert Miller of Morehead. Mo..
where le is teachiag. was home
for the week-end' visiting his pa-
rents. Mr :aid Mrs. J R Miller
Mrs. Paul Dailey lieleaa Gwynn
Dailey. Misa Ruby lakley and
adiclue Jones nt. Monday
in Jackein. eon Miss Gwynn
Dailey remain von where she
Wall enter Union University
. Mr. and Mrs Abs Thommon of
Murray were R.iir.4. taisitars Sun-
day.
Mr. and' Mrs T P Tupibow.
Miss Bettie/ J.•an Mason and James
Overcast motored aVer to Mem-
phis. Tenn and wete guests of
Mr . and Mrs R L Turnbow for
the week-end
Maas Peeve Ann Peeler at Nash.'
ville Tent; . spelt Saturday and
Sunday in Hazel. .guests in the
home of Ms.. H 1 Neely.
Mrs J H Thee-man of Mur-
ray spent Widnes:el-4 with he
cousin, Mrs H I Neely
Jim •Illoyer aid mother/Mr..
Ella Meyer. spent Su ea in
Farmingbin slatting fr da _
'Miss Edna Lee ware' in Paris last
week visiting friends.
Everd Hick/ is in Hazel this
week visiting his pareets. Mr and
Mrs R R Hicks
T %limn arid A. H McLeod.
rti Murray Tuve:ilea .
Five initiated
Lions Club Tuesday
The leo/ • Cl4t) r ..ted nee
fll•-% members T 1 night at
the W rine r Lions
Snychn. Alltart\k2/ and Gargus
led tee ceremany
These tepee received into the
club wereati. B Bailey Sr 0 A.
Adam.- Vpris W. Ile _le•land Chet n
and Duane Buxton The initiation
e..- ad by Lion Donald St.eder
who had arrariged a 'trying tiour
far the tubs and etre which caused
much laughter by 1h. club
In the final numb. r OE the pro-
gram Cub H B Bailey was named
• Mi., Murray of 1646. and -aei.
presented er. appropriet. kift by
'Ile Moat thoughtful committee
Jimmie Klapp son at Mt and
"ar- Not men Klapp who attended
iv- State at Bowling Green
-.rough/ the rouiles• ra th Miir-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- - - -
1Murrayans Back 1 Flock-Owners Hear +1
!After 42 Years About More Profit
cui rent visited, to MUT-
t..y are Mr. and Mrs. David Hen-
derson of Medill. Oklahoma_ Mrs.
Henderson is the former Sally
Hargrave of Murray.. The Men-
del:5011S now live near Lake Tex-
homa. third larksst artificial lake
it the United Stites, and report
that the fishing there is the best
; In the country.
A stay of from two. to three
w..eRa is planned to renew old
friendships and get up to date on
the Improvements in Calloway
County since 1904. the date of
their Lest visit.
Robert Teat r of Jessamine
county state champion 4-H Club
soil conservetionist, will study
conservation methods in this area
September' 23-27. according to C.
0 Bondutant. CalloWay associate
caitinty agent.
Tenter who will tour Kentucky,
to study conservation methods,
will be the, guest of the Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company. which
sponsored the state conservation
contest
Practices, which he will observe
Will include terracing. drainage,
cover crops. reforestation, hillside
ditches. farm reservorrs and the
complete farm program of- the
TVA.
Kentucky Bell's News
e of yisu feel any
Here I corri(th thik "flu- blues
and I hope 
worst! thanl I do If your- head
feels: fry more like the wheels uf
ind ry revolving than mine
then I pity you.
Mr and - Mrs. Or-vis Wilson and
children. wire spent the past few
days with Mrs. Wilson's mother.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, of Mace-
donia. and ..ther relativea - and
friend:. left Sunday for their
home in Detroit On their way
homes they canie through Murray
and spent a while with their old
home neighbors. Mr. and Mrs
Johnnie Stapmons of Harrison
Apartments. Wit were glad in-
deed to see/ them_ Mrs. Wilson
was one of our home girls and
we wish for them to return soon
Mr and Mr.. HASSel Brown and
children. MI end Mrs. Errett
tieing a:Ila adal Maeon. Mr.
Mrs Pete Wisehart. Mn,. Lout
Mitchell and daughter MISS Ma
of 3Licedonie were m Mule •
Saturday t
Everette Buck got through c
tug his crou Thriteed ,
Mrs Dessie Shekel! of Harris,
Apartments who spent the p •
several days with -her !aster. M
Hemay Ellis end Mr Ellie
Macedoriia. returned horn,- Sae:
day_
Loth MI,/i Mary Ann Thom
apeirdina pert of this week a
her aunt alai uncle. Mr. and Mt-.
Ever•tte Bu- s a Route 1. Murray.
Mr and Mrs Paul Wheatley arid
earl. Mr and Mrs W J. Reeder
and :see .of Harrison Apartments.
Mr arid Mr. Everette Bucy e
E H Sammons 'if Murray Saute I.
ea Loins. expressed his. ••r, Mr arid Mu- ,Ted Thorn and Coil-
ppreciat ran for the privilege-a-di di to of Route 2. attended t hp
•tencting the meet ea-, carnival at Murray 4,me th
Lieu Pieeident Wed, enaeur.ced past a.-ek
Ciater and MeGa‘ert, would
t. co-c hair mq•n 4 the program
irinittee replacing 1.00 Robert
Hiehfill whe recerals- rreeed
r firfl tot crty Lion Dese/y Raw--
'a•la eleaeted th. (Mica .f Th., cello') fields are 'fleecy white.
The crop is wondrous fair.
Lions B.rne. arid Putnam were The puckers' seng is brisk and
eenkT,17 by the club aril wero
inresented appropi Ito. pins far
'to,r out t.o.dinc w..•I: i ..f•1 a,
if y
f tis
Other- vier...,
aaste I, :ie Fad It
',.hr r s Under..., eet C
..Dierea (;i,',-.-t!a, f, ..•,.
aim id-that the ma- of Sop-
',Ttib•-'1 24 anerr. im-
The herveat days aae here agair.,
The gl..eideat of th.• year.
Old DIX11.', fat ia all ajdr.W.
Her heart is full of cheer,
strong
Then-- glad'', th. r
Kcrtuckj 5.11
Woman Saves Money
Planning Meals
- - -
By checking the- supple, in her
pentiy. planning meals for a week
.../a.a. .- ...• wt.,. h turn. mem- III 41V.ilil't: and buyeng all startle
"ea- I. arri other dub a. tht. do-- , ginvrica ..t one time. Mrs Robert
I Km's: .presid• rut ef the Cumberland
.. isememekers Club.in Hlirlan coun-
• s e .10 t it i1-. is ‘i tii-..ii xi,i ..3 -aved mon- than $57 from her
....• . Aeoht .1 H• ,ffi••I MIIIVI , houaeheld ellawance tei teid to her
e•'" la a favorable weath4..r 1 vacetiati fund
.119 sod distaibutior, 'et i..iefell I Mrs Ring.' who has e family of
aaduced ',fie of till' 10.-1 t :op. iv , fair to prepare-gill/ale fee with, an
•-•••as ... M eshait elairee. corn 1 3(ifitli ...(4VCII octit eight Cali. Teats
-•,*:,i ate 'bee ir. hi'- ; pea stack. '.id she started careful
. co is consid..sed ; food buying e year awn As a re-
...sr yeast • cop Pas- I eat, she is eble to prepare well
l•uree an acied tr tes have done rrh da• imed • meals on short notice,
,0ptionall;- w.11 Dairyle ;Itattre •he _ has several hour. of free time
paying goou dividends for farmers each • week she herl. I7 7:3 to
!fermi ent.klatl pasture to hold ! fi'pend as she liked end she is sev-
down thu purchaae of taammercial j mg food in - time of food short-
f• ed.- the ceuntv eient said a I aye-
. -----
eports Big Return
From Ladino Clover
From an investment of $85 in
eeding 10 acres to barley and la-
aino clover, J. E. Burcham of
Hickman county sold $2,000 worth
of clover seed, in addition to graz-
ing cattle and hags, according tb
County Agent Warren Thompson.
The field was seeded in October
of lest year with one and a half
bushels of Missouri beardless bar-
ley - and three pounds of ladino
clover seed to the acre......
On March 15 Mr."Burclam turn-
ed into the field 83 hogs averag-
ing about 100 pounds and 54 cat-
tle averaging- about 650 pounds.
For six weeks the cattle received
to other feed: the hogs were given
some earn. The barley was
grazed completely down and the
clereer ale only about two inches
high when thi siock was removed.
The/ first week in July. 1.600
pounds of re-cleaned ladino clo-
ver seed were harvested, selling
for $1.50 a pound, and there is a
possibility theS a second seed crop
may be procluceag the county
..gent thinks.
Lee Farmers See •
Good Agriculture
 I.
ATTEND THE
CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
September 18, IS. and 20. and liring your Poultry
Let's have -a good Poultry Show,
WAYNE FEEDS FOR POULTRY, HOGS. COWS
PAYING for EGGS 50c dozen
MURRAY HATCHERY
•
IPeS
•
r
a.......aseseseateasee
.Some Id the best agriculture is
to be found right in Lee county.
farmers of that county discovered
on a recent tour. Here's what
County Agent Hollis Henson says
they say on the farm of William
0 Mays:
Big tobacco and new tobacco
barn filled with new alfalfa hay:
40 good cattle, concrete trough
kept filled with fresh spring
Water: unusually fine field of hy-
brid corn: .1 crib full ,uf last year's
corn, Ii bin of 125 bushels of
wheat .grown on eight acres, and a
basement stored with enough
foods ti last two year...
Bib tobacco a curing barn and
good hybrid corn were seen at
John D Hieronymus' farm, one of
the state's largest and best dairy
herda on fine pasture: a good gar-
den and goad general living- con-
dition-a..
At Dr G T Smith's farm the
visitors saw one of the state's top
herds of Angus cattle: pasture
fields containing mixtures of the
best greases, a field of the new
Ky. 31 fescue metes, seeded last
spring. and el large never-failing
pond.
FESCUE SEED HARVESTED
Figures .presented at the poultry
short course at the Unfversity of
Kentucky Experiment Ste ii on
shewed how annual production de-
eel-mines to a large dearee potd:,
try profits.
Hens that laid 161 or inure eggs
in a year returned a labor in-
come of $104 .ouch. compared to
62 etent• fol hens laying 120 eggs
or less, 98 cetata for hells laying
121 to 140 eggs. and $1.80 for hens
laying 141 to 180 eggs..
Feed consumption was less per
dozen eggs as the number of eggs
laid in a Yt.iir increased. Barred
Rock hens that. Laid. 225 .I250 eggs
consumed 487 pounds of feed per
dozen egas, hens thaL laid 200 to
225 ,eggs,- 5 16 pounds,: hens that
laid 175 to 200 eggs. 565 poarias:
hen, that laid 15(i to 175 eggs,
630 pounds. and hens laying 125 to
150 eggs. 6.76 pounds of feed per
dozen eggs.
Other figures presented to the
200 persons attending the course
showed that pullets lay more eggs
per year than hens and more eggs
in winter when eggs prices are
high.
Pullet eggs hatch better than
hen eggs, it was pointed out, and
chicks from pullet eggs have bet-
ter livability than chicks from hen
eggs. Also the .production and
laying-house mortality of pullets
hatched from pullet eggs is usual-
ly better than that of pullets
hatched from hen eggs.
Problems of flock-owners and
hatchery-operaters were discussed
in the short course. which has,
been held every year for 22 years.
•
County Aient Woodrow Coots
reports the harvesting of Ky. 31
fescue seed from 16 acres in
Simpson counts Garnett E. Owen
obtained 800 pounds frrun an acre
sowed in the- spring of 1945 Paul
Holloway obtained an average of
400 peunds of seed to the acre
from five acres sowed at the rate
of 4 pound, to the acre in rows
last September He also at- cured
200 pounds of seed to the acre
from five acres sowed at tlie rate
of 6 pounds broadcast to the acre.
RECIPE OF THE
WEEK
A cookie recipe which calls for
no sugar, and its conservative in
the amountof fat and flour used.
is recommended by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. It makes about 110
cookies
Oatmeal Cookies
1 2 cup fat
1 cup sorghum or corn syrup
1 egg beeden
1 1.2 cup:. sifted flour
I 2 teaspeon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 4 cup milk
1/s cups oatmeal
1'2 eon nue-
I cup seedless rataiirs
Cream the fat and add the syrup
mixed with the beaten egg If
sorghum is used oinn the baking
powder arid add 1 2 teaspoon of
soda to the dry ingredients Sift
together the dry ingredtenta. with
the ex t. plain of the oatmeal, and
add with the milk to the first mix-
ture Add the- ground oatmeal.
chopped nuta and raisins. Mix
se II Drop by spoonfuls onto a
greased baking pan Bake to a
golden brown in a moderately hot
oven 375 to 400 degrees Remove
from the sheet while hot Two
teaspoons of cinnamon may be
added to the recipe if desired
Menu. Baked lash with parsley
and I. mon. Irma beam, spinach.
radishes' and omens. corn muffins,
butter and f oatmeal cookies and
berries
•
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NEWS FOR THE
VETERANS•
Application forms or amputee
veterans in Hentuckya• in obtaining
cars at government expense are
nOw available from Veterans Ad-
ministration offices and Contact
Representatives throughout the
state, it was announced today by
Harry W. Farmer. Regional Man-
ager VA as charged with respon-
sibility fie administering the new
$30,000.000 prugram set up lay Pub-
tic Law 663 to provide automobiles
or other conveyances for disabled
veterans of World War II who are
"entitled to compensation for the
hies, or loss of use, of one or both
legs at or above the ankle.'
Veterans who think they are-en-
titled to receive cars are asked not
to write or wire VA in Washing-
ton, bit to obtain the necessary
forms and information from Con-
tact Representatives.
The procedure outlined below
should be followed:
I. The disabled veteran obtains
an application form and informa-
tion for his Contact Represent-
ative who will help him fill the
form out. If- there is no Contact
Representative iui the veteran's
town. he may write to the nearset
VA office.
2 Every eligible veteran who
lives _in Kentucky, except retired
officers, must mail his completed
application -to the Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Office, Lex-
ington. Ky There the form will
be processec. an entry will be
made as to his disability, and the
forrn will be returned to the vet-
eran /Retired officers must mail
their applications to the Veterans
Actininistriitiora Washington, 35,
D. C., and not to a regional office.
After -this step. their applications
also will be handled through ree
genial /Vices.)
3 The disabled veteran wall
take the approved form, together
with his operator's license, to the
local licensing agency. If his li-
cense satisfies requirements of the
Kentucky motor vehicle lawa, that
fact will be entered on his appli-
cation, in addition to other neces-
sary information such as special
attachment: required by law. The
veteran must obtain a drivel-a; li-
cense if he does not have one.
4 After all entries have been
made and certified by the licens-
ing agency. the veteran can pre-
sent his application to any dealer
of his choice and negotiate for the
automobile or other conveyance.
5. When the car is delivered,
the dealer can submit necessary
papers to the VA Regional Office
in Lexington for payment VA
warned veterara that the tatal
Bumpy" ALFALFA YIELD
A helfeere of alfalfa produced
six tons of hay in three cuttings,
T 3 Taylor or aileCresry County
told Farm Agent George D Cor-
der His third -Cutting was made-
about July 15 Ed Bass of-Stearps
had alfalfa almost knee high 11
days after his second cutting Al-
though he pastured his ahllalfa un-
til late spring. he cut a good crop
the third tim•• Grant Taylor and
Charlie Angel if Sawyer, who
hay,' had their toil tested, plan ti I
seed alfalfa this month
1
Murray Bankers
Attending Meet
Near Princeton
---- 4
Geurga Hart, Tremon Beale and
Max . Hurt, representing the Bank
of Murray are attending a Bank-
ers Agricultural meeting in
Princeton today. The meeting,
sponsored by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of St. Louis. Mo., and
held at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station near Princeton. is
one of three to be held in ken-
tucky.
Also attending is C. • 0. Bon-
durant representihg the Agricul-
tural Extension Department here.
Big Tobacco on
Throw-out Land
B. H. Murphy has big tobacco
on Morgan county land that
County Agent Charlie Dixon says
grew only pine and saw briar ea
five years ago. Four ions of lime'.
stone per acre were spread in
1942 followed by an application of
superphosphate in 1944. Vetch
was turned under for this year's
tobacco and ',a mixture of 300
pounds of ammonium nitrate arid
500 pounds of 6-8-6 applied in the
row to the acre.
Mr.- and Mrs. Guy Dunn and
family'l have returned to their
home in Ft. Worth, Tex., after
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Speight, and other relatives.
Mrs. Will Rowland has received
word from her grandson. Richard
Hamlin. that tie has undergone an
operation at Kennedy General Hos-
pital, Memphis. Tenn., and is re-
covering rapidly.
Hart county farmers bought
2.000 northwestern ewes, t he
largest number of ewes eser
bought in one seaaon.
purchase/ price of Ulf car cannot
exceed $1.600. This must include
all special attachments necessary
to operate the vehicle safely and
any tax which is reflected iii the
purchase price The veteran can-
not buy a more expensive car and
pay the difference between the
purchase price and the $1.600 VA
limitation.
The Veterans, Administration
can pay only the Teller and cannot
reimburse veterans for cars al-
ready purchased.
• yrk also pointed out that the
man must actually be al World
War II veteran separated from
service, and his claim must be
etannInted tiy June 30. 1947,
FOR SALE . . .
Dried Lumber
•
J. N. Ryan
The War Against Tuberculosis Is NOT OVER!
TB in Kentucky is still more deadly than War. TB took 1195 more Kentucky lives
than World War 11 in the same period of time.
EARLY TUBERCULOSIS CAA! BE CURED
The X-Barrinds It EARLY
I Enlist NOW in the War Against TB
Have Your Chest X-Rayed FREE
The X-Ray Trailer Unit of the State Health Department will be in Muyirty
TEMBER 20 and 21.
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• LOCALS
Wavil C. Stewart returned this
week to, his home in Richmond,
Va. He hair been visiting relatives
and friends in the county.
Miss Marjorie J. Palmqui who
has been critic teacher music
at, the ?raining cho since 1940
except for two •a half years in
the Navy,. is ving to attend
school at Ohio State University at
Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves
had as- . their week-end goests
Misses Jeanette Townsend, Sarah
Emerson, Wilda Jean Reaves, and
Shirley Simms, all of Sedalia. The
guests were former music students
of Mrs. Reaves.
Mr. ancIA Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
daughters, Edna Jeanne arid Rose-
marie, and Tom Wear of Padu-
cah spent the week-end with
relatives in the city.
C. I. Tinsley is ill with influ-
enza at his home in Lynn Grove.
Tom McLean. who has been ser-
ving as life guard at a lake near
Dawson Springs, has returned to
his home in, Murray.
Mrs. Willie Wells who has been
'Visiting relatives in California and
Texas for several naonths, is now
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
011ie Barnett and Mr. Barnett on
the Lynn Grove Road.
Miss Pauline Burks, who has
-been employed at the Mason Hos-
pital for the past four years, is
leaving for her home in Sinton,
Tex.
Miss Ruble Washam, Farming-
ton, and Betty Knapp, Paducah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Slaugh-
ter the past two weeks.
E. C. Mathis of Paris, Tenn., left
last week for the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester. Minn. to join his wife
and daughter, Mrs. Marshall Owen,
the former Marjorie Mathis, and
Mr. Owen who are in Rochester
for the surgical treatment of Mrs.
Owen. The Mathis' are former
residents of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter Jr.,
arid daughter have returned from
New York where Vr. Carter re-
cently received his master's degree
at Columbia Universipe. They
are guests pf Mrs. Caper's parents,
Mr. and Mits. L. R. -Prutnam, and of
relatives it'Lp12,iffeld. Mr'. Car-
ter has ac a position in a
Greenville, N. C., college for this
winter.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr left
Sunday for New York where they
will visit Dr. Carr's sons, Dr.
Frank Carr and Harry Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fenton and
son, Tommie, are guests of Mrs.
Fenton's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Farley. They will return
Sunday to Lafayette, Ind., where
Mr. Fenton will resume his studies
at Purdue.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort is the guest of relatives and
friends in Murray this week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson,
Mrs. Bernard Bell and daughter,
Lashlee, spent several days last
week with relatives in Nashville.
Dr. R. E. Edwards, Miss Jose-
Island
Queen
MOONLITE DANCE
EXCURSION All Steel Gloss Enclosed
WED., SEPT.11181
Benefit Paducah Pollee and Firemen's Fund.
Leaving from PADUCAH. Ky.. at 9:00 P. M.
ADVANCE pi
TICKETS
IUeN 0.7 .4 tr.
TARE AT BOAT $12.5
Tam lailedad la all Fern
DANCING
FREE
SERVICE 654 1
PEOPLE at Sect
Got Advance Twkets at:
PADI't AH — All Police and Fire StatiOns
Gilbert-Bennett Drug Stores. 4th and Broads, a‘--
6th and Broadway
Notice of Registration — — Brand Name
BE IT BrMEMBERED and device appearing on milk bottle
That Ryan Milk Company, a , tops, milk bottle caps ,or sanitary
partnership, whose principal raise Hamada, said butter vartons. •
and place of business is Murray, "Also, the name of Ryan Milk Co.
Ky. has adopted the following
label, mark, name,- brand or device,
which is intended to designate the
products of said Ryan Milk Com-
pany. tow&
"The brand name "Sunburst" dis-
played above a radiant rising or
setting sun, all in applied orange-
tolored lettering or designing ap-
pearinefin the sides of the quart.
pint. and half-pint milk boktles,
which are owned and used by said
Ryan Milk Company•in distributing
milk, buttermilk • and cream. A
specimen of such name and deviCe
or design IS filed herewith as a
part hereof.) Also, such brand name
Murray. Ky., and the name Mur-
ray Milk Products Company, Mur-
ray Milk Prod. Co.. Murray Milk
Products Co. or Murray M. P. Co.,
(with or without the words "Mur-
ray, Ky "), printed, embossed or
engraved on the sides of ten gal-
lon milk or cream cans, or on
milk bottle cases, or on milk bot-
tle tops, milk bottle caps or sani-
tary hoods, or butter cartons, all of
which cans, cases, tops, caps, and
cartons on which such name ot
names so appear' are owned and
used by Ryan Milk Company in
distributing milk, buttermilk, but-
ter and cream"
This notice is giVen and statement made pursuant to Chapter 365,
Section 365.150. et seq.', Kentucky Revised Statutes, 1944 Ed.
A specimen of the aforementioned brand name is as follows:
• Witness the signature of said Ryan Milk Company, through
authorized partner, this 30th day of August. 1946
RYAN MILK COMPANY
By John G. Ryan. Auth zed Partner.
duly
phine Edwards and Stephen Ed-
wards returned last .week to their
home in Richmo , Ky., follow-
ing a visi w Dr. Edwards'
mother, M s. Stephen . Edwards.
They were companied by Mrs.
Rob Huie ho visited in Rich-
mond, Lexington and .Louisville.
Mrs. Sallie 4t, John has return-
ed from a visit 'with relatives in
Charleston, W. Va., and Detroit.
Miss Barbara Bonner is visiting
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Irving
Fosberg in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach and
daughter, Patricia, left Monday
morning for their home in San
Bernardino, Calif. They visited
here with his mother. Mrs. 0. L.
Broach ,and sister, Mrs. George
Hart, and her father, George Mal-
loryi Maypeld, for 12 days. They 
have been in California about
three years.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. StOke/ were
in Louisville this week. Mr.
Stokes attended a meeting of the
Welfare committee there Thurs-
day. They will return today.
Misses Elaine- and Oneida Ahart,
Lynn Radford, and Laura Lou
Rogers spent last Wednesday and
Thursday in Nashville shopping.
Rev. F. C. Rustemeyer and fam-
ily visited with Rev. A. J. Rus-
sell and Miss Emma Helm Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
this week. Rev. Rustemeyer has
just returned to the United States
after serving as a chaplain in the
army in Germany for 18 months.
Bill Parris of becatur, Ala., is
spending several days with friends
in Murray.
Mrs. Irene Watkins of Clear-
water. Fla., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter
have had as their guests the past
week Mrs. Vernon Phillips of
Memphis, Mrs. A. P. Phillips of
Oakland, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Chambers and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Haines of Detroit.
Dick Trevathan of Paducah was
a visitor in Murray this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson are
visiting relatives in Rochester,
N. Y.
John Jones, who has been in a
Lebanon, Tenn hospital following
serious injuries several weeks
ago. is much improved arid has
been removed to his hpme in Mur-
ray.
Norman Klapp is a patieat for
treatment at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic.
Miss Mary Opal Boggess was
here last week visiting her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess.
She returned to her home in De-
troit, Mich., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson - and
family spent a few days in East
St. Louis.
Almo High School
We have started on ouLs.econd
week of school with a tine in-
crease in enrollment.
We are very glad to welcome
FaXlail'S high school students and
appreciate their splendfd coopera-
tion.
The Senior class elected their
class officers last - week. They
were: president, Guy Cunningham:
vice-president, So Cavitt; secre-
tary-treasurer, "Freda Robertson;
reporter, Loren?, Falwell spon-
sor. Mr. Clarence Smith.
The following officers were elec-
ted in the Junior class: president,
Charles Burkeen; secretary-treas-
urer. Mary Jo Starks.
We are very proud of our
Freshman class as it is the largest
class in high school.
•We are. always eager for lunch
time to come because of the .de-
licious meals served by Mrs. Lu-
cille Roberts and Mrs. Fannie
Woods.
Everyone is showing a lot of
interest in school this year. We
are looking forward to the atest
year in history.
There are twelve i he Senior
class which is a m larger.,class
than we expecte
The F.F.A •ys and Mr. Wals-
ton are rking on some play
ground., • uipment this week.
CREAM PARTY PLANNED
Y ALMO COMMUNITY CLUB
The Almo Community Club will
sponsor an Ice Cream -Carnival at
Almo High School, Friday night.
September 13. There will be
plenty of good eats, drinks, and
entertainment.
RAI:(1A1r011
REPAIRING AND BOILING
ACT NOW
Get your leaky and clogged radiators repaired before
the time comes to use anti-freeze
TABERS' RADIA FOR REPAIR SHOP
BOD1E TABERS
Located at Munday's Service Station • Phone 9 1 1 8
-.V116.0.06.116Farri....-..061066.41100A100,00.666
. I
•
DOUGLAS DICK
AWARDED ROLE
Former Murray Student
Portrays Soldier's Son In
"The Searching Wind"
Douglas Dick, who attended
Murray State College as 'a Naval
Preflight student, is "making his
film bow in Paramount's Hal
Wallis production, "The Searching
Wind." This picture will show at
the Varsity Theatre on Tuesday
and Wednesday, September 17 and
18.
Dick graduated from Versailles
High School, Versailles, Ky., in
1937 and has attended the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and the Uni-
versity of Arizona.
While Hal Was was casting
"The Searching Wind," he met
Dick, recently discharged from the
Navy. •in the office of. a Broad-
way agent. The screen test which
resulted from this chance encoun-
ter brought the young actor his
first role. Douglas will be seen
as the soldier son of Ann Richards
and Robert Young. What h has
to say to his diplomat*: father and
socialite mother upon his return
from thelaattlefront, is one of the
high spots of the drama.
Outland School
NeWs
Our ice cream supper was a big
success. We cleared $34.50.
The class rooms have been re-
decorated with a small amount of
paint, and curtains. We are work-
ing on posters of good health.
manners and character.
Last Friday we played softball
with Potterteav,n ,and we were de-
feated.
Our enrollment is climbing
every day, . We have enrolled four
new students from Detroit this
week.
We are planning a pialuPper
for aturday night week, Sptember
21. Everyone come and eat pie
with us.—The Students
STATE X-RAY
(Cintinued from Page 1)
a patient's family become a bur-
den on society_
Disease Is Preventable -
These conditions can be cor-
rected. Tuberculosis' is a prevent-
able, curable disease. The reason
that it has gained such a foothold
is that it may' exist for months
unknown to the person who ha,
it, and during this time he may I
infecting others. At the last e,
aminations in Murray. appros
rtiately 20 persons were first miie
aware that they were potent,
carriers of tuberculosis' The sol
lion to the problem therefore Ii•
in finding the disease during its
early stage when it is curable.
and before numerous other per-
sons have been infected. The best
Way to find tuberculosis early is
by means of an annual chest x-
ray—The ordinary chest x-ray •
too expensive for the average pei
son to have made each ye.:
However, there are no* available
certain . machines which make
chest x-rays on miniature films
at a very nominal cost. The State
of Kentucky has two of these ma-
chines which are mounted ie
trailer units and can be taken a
over the State, wherever the roie
are passable, to make chest
rays. This service is provided f
by State and Federal funds s'
there is no charge whatsoever l•
the person examined.
HEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
MONARCH
lcre/ I CHERRIES
TIGER SQUAD IMPROVES BUT
INJURY LIST MOUNTS DAILY
Holland' Declares
Starting Lineup Yet
To Be Determined
Grid practice for the Murray
High School Tigers were not too
impressive last week as the last
three drill sessions were held un-
der a broiling sun with the mer-
cury standing above the 90 mark.
The injury list continues to
grow and one of the latest to be
added to the "bench" list is Ken
Slaughter who is thought to be
suffering with a chipped rib. Ken
has been prepping for both line
and backfield assignments.
"The starting lineup is yet to be
determined," Coach Holland said
this morning. "I had about made
uP my mind on a few of the posi-
tions until Tuesday's scrimmage,
but that afternoon's drill session
changed my mind. For instance.,
the guard spots were almost cinch-
ed by Bobby Cable and Billy
Thurman until the scrimmage
brought to light - that Rowlett and
Rudolph were out-charging them
by a city block, and so on down
the list. The squad as a whole is
showing a lot of improvement in
spite of mounting injuries," Hol-
land declared. Bill Furgerson re-
hurt an old should injury Tues-
day and will be in the ailing col-
umn a few days.
This week found the Tigers set-
tling—down in earnest in an en-
deavsfr to get in good enough
grace with Coach Holland to be
named as a starter for the initial
game of the season, Friday. Sep-
tember 20.
Assistant Coach Dub Russell is.
working the title candidates to the
limit and his 29 would-be forward
wall members are responding sat-
isfactorily.
Guard Strength Improves
Bobby Cable .and Billy Thurman
at the present are looking best at
the guard slots. however, Joe
Cable and Billy Rudolph are close
on their heels. Grant, Rowlett,
Wm. Hughes and Bobby Hargis
are gaining experience and con-
fidence and are getting, in the
light scrimmages for their share
of the work.
'Re center position is being
fought for by Baker, Farris. Me-
login, and Elkins. Last year saw
Baker and Farris about dividing
the honor for the season. These
two boys battle all the way and
are adept at passing the ball back
in good style. Melugin, a new-
comer for the spot. 'licks plenty of
weight and could lend this to a
good advantage in the line, how-
ever, his experience is short in
this slot, but it is probable he will
see action at this important post.
Pat 'Elkins, the lightest lad of
the four, makes up the difference
in his never-dying pep and bull-
dog stubborness which makes him
gain the respect of his three so-
called opponents.
The experience of Gene Hale
and Ramsey are putting them out
in front for the tackles. Harry
SMith, Vester Orr. and Carl Shroat
are battling for the second call
from Coach Holland. Smith is
likely to push his way up to the
starters list by game time if he
continues to improve. Hugh Ed
Wilson, who suffered a severe
ankle sprain last week, is now
able. to back on the field but is
taking things easy in an effort to
be ready for the opejiing
Three-Way Fight For Ends
The end situation is presenting
a three-way fight with Robert
Moser, John D.. Phillips and Eli
•
Alexander playing the main roles.
Although out-weighed by both
Moser and Phillips, Alexander is
not being surpassed in determina-
tion and alertness and is constant-
ly a threat for a starting slot.
Crass, Sykes, Hackett Hatchett
and William Foy are asking no
odds and are on the up and up.
and are progressing nicely.
Plenty of Backs
With fifteen backfield candidates
reporting daily for practice. Coach
Holland is still hunting for his
best clicking combination. The
blockihg of the backs has not
been too good and Holland is
making dire threats if this is not
improved. Hugh Giles, who saw
plenty of action last year as a back,
is rounding out in good form and
another good season can be ex-
pected from Huz. Paul Dill, who
was benched early in the 1945
season with a broken collar bone,
is showing good speed and is prov-
ing to be a dangerous man when
he totes the ball. Joe Pace, run-
ning at the blocking post, is not
yet showing his best. form to date.
Pete Purdom, probably the best
blocker in the lot, is running at
a half slot and is doing a very
good job. However, he is not yet
showing his skill of last season.
Bill Furgerson. potentially the
strongest and most mature lad in
the backfield, has. yet to show his
speed and power to the fullest de-
gree. His passing is very good
and his punting is causing no
complaint. In Jackie Miller, Bob-
by Ward. Harold Miller, Chad
Stewart. George Allbritten, Oliver
McLemore, Walter Shackelford, Office over
John Paul Butterworth. and How-
Brandon Coach Holland has a good
Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bassett
Mr. and Mrs..Eyvell Lamb spent
Sunday as guests of Mrs. Mattie
Jones, and mother and Lois.
" Mrs. Nannie Pullen is about the
same:
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer of Cov-
ington, Ind., spent the week-end
with home folks.
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not so
well.
There was a household shower
at the home of Mrs. Gentry Hig-
gins Saturday honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Biggins. They received
}pally useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams are
the parents of a daughter.
Those visiting 'in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell Sun-
day were Mn and Mrs. Robert L.
Bazzell, Mrs. J. Ray Keefer, Mr.
and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
'turner 'and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd .Carter and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. "'Eugene Carter and daughter,
crop of youngsters and any one of
them is liable to break loose and
make his way up to the starting
eleven. Chad Stewart's passing is
improving rapidly and probably
will be called on before the.seas-
son grows too old
and Mrs. Lester Keller and daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bazzell
are all smiles over their new, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell,
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gulie Bazzell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Duncan and family.
Mrs. Lizzie Turner visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gulie
Bazzell the past week.
State-wide Foods
Program Continued
How efforts of the University
of Kentucky College 'of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics are
continuing to promote home food
production and conservation IS
Set out in the annual report of the
director of agricultural extension.
Fifty-seven food conservation as-.
sistants in the past year helped
families produce and store, food.
Seven thousand families were
helped to make butter and cheese;
23,000 pressure cookers were pur-
chased as a result of the pro-
gram, and 38,000 families learned
how to improve their home food
supply of vegetables, fruits, milk
and poultry.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Four-room duplex with upstairs, utility room, with one
or more acres of land. This property is located on Mur-
ray - Lynn Grove Highway about 4-10 mile from the Mur-
ray State Teachers College. Priced to sell. Immediate
possession.
Seven and one-seventh acres of land .about 4-10 mile
frorrilFive Points on Murray College Farm road. Priced
to sell.
House and lot located in Kirksey, Ky. Worth the money.
Thirty acres of_ land located one-mile east of Golden
Pond. Ky., mostly in timber. This land has limestone
quarry now ready for production.
House and lot located in Alm, Ky. Priced to sell.
Thirty acre farm half mile west of Protemus, Ky.
One hundred twenty acres of land near 'Lynn Grove,
Ky. Good improvements.
House with twó apartments located on West Main
Street in Murray, Ky. See this to appreciate its value.
Other city property, farms and vacant lots.
MURRAY INSURANCE and REALTY CO.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store in Murray, Ky.
TELEPHONE 601
Health, Protection and Convenience
with Geurin Septic Tanks
This Septic Tank is the development of over twenty years experience in the de-
sign and manufacture of domestic sewage systems.
Fully automatic ... no special care or attention is required to promote or main-
tain the proper bacterial action. No chemicals used.
This tank is equipped with dual manholes and covers which permit ease and
accessibility when inspection is required.
CAPACITY
DESIGN
MATERIAL
CONSTRUCTION
COVERS
FITTINGS
EXCAVATION  
Building
Blocks
Well Tile
Bricks
250 gallons
Horixontal — both primary and secondary baffles
Reinforced water-proofed concrete
Monolithic castings with concrete weirs
Sectional cover with inspection manholes
Standard 4" soil pipe or sewer crock
38" wide, 94" long. Center of inlet 22 1-2- from bottom of excavation
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR PLUMBER, or
figa i ria
IMO Av. 1112rara,
Mil MO inummo
milrar
mummo0 imumje
0 0 IS
ml ml ,w/ 'nowmo omm4 mo
Para MPIZI
CO CRETE PRODUCT
Pier
Blocks
Chimney
Blocks
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GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM OPENS
THIS WEEK IN MURRAY
•
Organizational .Meet will lead . the senior Scouts. She
Held at Home of will be assisted by 
Mrs. Tom
Rowlett.
Council C.hairman Others Present
Others present , for the or
By Mrs. George Hart tonal meeting were. Mrs W D
Approximately 100 Girl Scouts Lewis, secretary -treasurer. Mrs. R.
will start their years'ex•ograrn in H. Thurman. registrar; • Mrs Nix
Murray -today. . Thur., v according Crawferd, day. camp cheirmaii:
Mrs. Tellus Caraway, program
chairman
•
termedtate troops „Mrs Lowry will son's group. met with Miss 'Patter- every day '
Rights
WRONG WAY
assist Mrs. Kelly. and' Miss Kidge son. Mrs. Hackett and Mrs Ails- .earnings each week to the house-
-.load. My husbar-d is employed 
8 years after end a war—corn-'5. In the Chamber Centmerce
office Tuesday afternoon and help- snd we nave three other children - 
plete Service Life Insurance, _con-
ed rneke plans for the opening it home. In view of the fact that 
vert Insurance if term policy is
dated prior to January 1. 1946)
my son entered the Service just
at the time when we expected him 
9 years after end of war—corn-
to go to work full time and con- I 
plete education..
tribute to the home, are we not 
10 years after end of war--ap-
entitled to 5n allotment from the 
ply for Loan Guarantce under G.I.
14(11 of Rights.
Government' ai 15 years after discharge--iippeal
A Whether you are eiigible for
family alloy( ante from the Gov-
ernment depends upon how Much
he eontributed in the last year or
two toeard the family income. In
any• event before you can receive
Pattersor. is the leader of a troop
that will be assisted by Mrs Hack-
ett Mrs Ed Griffin also preseto
CAPITOL Saturday and 1
'GENTLEMAN 
FROM 
ARIZONA
to announcemeil
B .Austin. ereal
Scout -Council
by Mrs A.
of the Girl
ans were made
for the work and the opening pro-
grams at a meeting of the organ-
ization last Thursday night in the
horns of Mrs Austin
Bedding Committee Reports
Mrs H C Corr- cleairman of the
cabin building committee and
chair-titan of- the- finance commit-
tee. told -these present that the
building program is progressing
and that Paul Dill, representing the
Carpenters Union. and I. H Key.
city architect. had agreed to direct
the building of the ;project on the
site of the 'City Park Logs are
on the ground, and the permission
to build to the limit of $1.500 has
been granted Others on the-build-
ing committee present at the meet-
ing were Mesdames A. F. Doran,
membership chairman: Noel Melia-
gin, vice-chairman: falarne•t Jones.'
representative cif Murray W. man's
Club. and Mrs George Hart public
relations.
Leaders Present •
Mrs C S Lowry. chairman of
the organization committee, report-
ed that leaders for the troops had
been secured. and outlined the pro-
gram 'for the Year's plans Mrs
Lowry and Miss Marjory Palms
quist. directed a leader-tratning
course at the Training Seaool the
past summer Leaders present at
the meeting Tnursday night and
introduced by Mrs , Lowry are
a-thse Margaret Graves. aesistent
MS., L tiOverbey for the Brown-
Other Members of the Council
Other members of the Council'
who were not present arc: Mrs A.
F. Yancey. training leader; Mae.
G. C. Ashcraft. chairman of the
nominating committee
Meetings Begin Thursday
Many of the tops sell begin the
year's work teday. The Brownies
Win have their first meeting the
first of next week because of the
absence of their leader. Mrs. L. M.
Overbey. who is still on vacation.
Mrs. Lewis Drake stated that she
and Mrs Gilbert will meet their
troop in the basement, of the Meth-
odist Church next Monday at
3:30 p.m.
Miss Madge Patterson and Mrs.
Hackett will have their ojening
meeting in the office of the Cnam-
ber of Commerce this afternoon at
430.
Mrs. R. K Kelly will meet wet.
the intermediates of the Training
School at -heir school Thursday
afternoon, •
Nars. Ed Griffin stated that she
wotild meet her troop of senior
Scouts in the game room in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T Wal-
drop-this afternoon at 3:30. She.
also stated that there would be
refreshments served after the or-
ganization ircetirc
Troop Mothers Meet
The ti-o comunattee of each
troop has not been named in all
groups and will be announced by
the leaders and the president of
meeting Tentative plans were
outlined for the year's activities.
Those on this committee are: Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs. Noel Melugua
Mrs. Leon Smith. and Mrs. Ottis
Patton
Plans Look Good For Scouts
According to Mrs. Austin. plans
look bright for scopting in Murray.
With the troop cabin going up this
11. • an increase in members of
the Scouts. and new leaders,. the
prospects are bright for an enter-
taining. wholesome program for
the girls between the ages of seven
and 18 years. Mrs. Austin stated
that many mothers have volunteer-
ed their services for committees
arid support to the program She
eir.phasaned the fact that scouting
is for all girls who will work in the
program and if sufficient mem,
beta are enrolled other troops will
be organized n
Leaders Needed
There is room for more ieaders
and assistant leaders, Mrs. Austin
said. The program of Scouting is
a community work in which any
young womanacould make a worth-
while contribution.
Scouting Sponsored a by Woman's
Club
The Qtrl Scouts in Murray are-a.
sponsored by the Murray Woman's
Club. with Dr. Ella Wething. presi-
dent. Each of the six -departmente
of the Woman's Clio mot: era a
troop of Scouts Mrs R. H Thur-
man. president of the Business and
Professional Woman's C:--b. an-
r.ounced that the B & P W Club
would mother the seventh troop of
the Scouts
A Reminiscence
By J. M THOMAS, Wiser, Ky.
My Dad worked on the PWA.
With pick and shovel every day:
He then switched over to the
WPA.
Bum-bele:a. bum der ra. -
Brotheroff with the •CCCi
—
THE LEDGER We TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"THOROUGHBREDS ALL"
This meeting of Blue Crass Bluebloods took place at the Kentucky.
State Fair when lovely Medonna Smith, the newly chosen Miss Ken-
tucky, visited the pure bred Kentucky Arcady Quads.
71 • • 744414/47
[ BURTON WILLIAMS 
4 the svim,
Better Concrete Patches
you can do a permanent job ofpatching a concrete floor if you
follow a few simple rules. It isn't
simply a matter of cleaning out the
old material and filling the hole
with new concrete. It is necessary
to insure a bond'bej,ween the new
and the old.
Remove enough 'of the old con-
crete so the bottom of the hole is
as wide as the top and uniformly
deep. This will hold the patch in
place. Dampen the old concrete to
prevent water in the new mix from
being absorbed, but be sure no sur-
plus water is left in the hole.
-••••////////
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
•heiteogli the- cooperatun of this
raper.. Questions should be mailed
:a the Veterans Employment Rep-
*resentative. United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield, Ky
Q. Can a veteran of World War
-ha was dischaeged a year ago
ind who now needs vocational re-
eabilitation as the results of an '
.ccident. g:t this training from the
..ovcrnment!.
A. No. 'f'ocatlonal training and ,
rehabilitation under Pualic Law 16
s provided by the Government for
-ten eh° have service-connected
lisabllities and mho are entitled
ta pension. Vocationel training
tor veterans without service-con-
nected eases is pro( ided by the
State of Kentucky.
•
Taylors Store News
A lot of the farmers are getting
their tobacco cut and houaed.
Some are healing to cure and
crowd back to make roon. before
they can finish. This is one of
the finest crops in several years.
We are having warm' weather
now, and need rain.
Bro. J. H. Thurman filled his ap-
pointment at Oak Grove Saturday
and Sunday. The churct called
Bro. Thurman for their pastor an-
other .year and called Bro. Hamp-
ton to help .in their hext revival.
They also selected messenger§ to
go to the Azsociation which will
meet with the Elm Grove church
October 23 and 24.
Adolphus Lassiter and family
have returned to their home in
Detroit after spending ten days
with relatives. They made good
use oft their time while here and
canned a lot of corn, beans and
peas. which will be nice to have.
The doctor was called to see
the infant daughter of Marvin
Lassiter because of trouble with
its diet formula.
Mr. and Mrs. Parein Jones and
Mr.. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones visit-
ed Mrs. H. S. Wilkerson and daugh-
ter. Margie, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Enoch visit-
ed Wilburn Spann Sunday.
—Guess Who
an allowance your son will have
to make application and allot =2
of his, pay. If your dependency
claim can he substantiated, you
erobably mill receive $37.00.
TIME LIMITS
.n ordir to • protect his rights
and entitlements the returned vet-
erans have tae folic:ea-MA time
limits in which to file any` neces-
sary forms or applications:
10 days after discharge—report
to local. draft board.
9^ after Iiischarr_apply for old
job.
2 years after discharge (or end
of war, whichever is lateri_file
for Readjustment Allowance (Un-
ies. Mrs' Lewis Drake and Mrs. ; the Council at an early date The Sisters in love with the XYZ 
—1-- Q. My son. who issjuet 18, Vol- employmer.t Conapensationi. ,
! =livered for the Army two monthsHarold Gilbert. Mrs Pat Hackett. committee that functioned last Moan -got made at the OPAi 4 years after discharge for end. age. During his last two years inMrs R. K. Kelt5r. leaders.of the in . ,yei.r. and representinr Miss Patter- She had to eat .corha bread of war, whichever is latert_begineigh 5chool he worked part time
and contributed a part of . his 
edwation under the G.I. Bill of
lane didn't like the ODT.
Ha couldn't go scouting over the
Then Dad joined the CIO:
"I 11 quit work wherever I
Then Dad joined the AFL:
Said -All this mess is worse
than ELL*"
He didn't like the WLB.
Said it needed some TNT'
The ex,
JOAN BARCLAY CRA/G REYNOLD( GOP'
11-Jm tn-la -la barn r,.
jointcl try thing  fruit.
JOHN KING J. FARRELL MaDONALD
RUN REECE
A MONOGRAM PICTURES—.
PLUS -ALONG THE RAIN TRAIL"•• and HOP HARRIGAN No. 7
A to
I 11 join v. o tne
FINDS WNW FAY
•
Ezra Pierce of Pulaski county.
who bought 30 head of blackface
western yearling ewes last year.
• ad Farm Agent Hugh Hurst that
aa- sold enough wool and lambs to
(none than pay for the ewes and
.11 expenses. He fed them main-
on winter pa,ture consi,ting of
alb° rye and vetch, and on les-
eedeza hay plus a small amount of
WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE
So Let Us Prepare Your . . .
DODGE OR PLYMOUTH
By Replacing All Those BROKEN DOOR GLASS
and WINDOW CONTROL PARTS
QUACK- SERVICE ON DODGE. PLYMOUTH, arid
• Many Other Chrysler Products,' as
WE HAVE THE PARTS IN. STOCK
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Parts : Sales Service
Fourth and Poplar Telephone 890
-r
RIGHT WAY.
Mix rale part cement and three
part., sand. Portland cement ready
mixed with sand is available. Add
only enough water to make a stiff
mix which will require light tamp-
ing to get it into place. Smooth the
mix with a 'sod float as soon as it
it poured. When the concrete be-
I
gins to harden, finish the surface
rightly with a steel trowel. " •
There is '.me tehrinkage in dry-
ing. If a patch is not more. than
two inches deep no allowance need
be made for shrinkpee. On deeper
patches smooth the surface so that
it is slightly above the levei of the
floor. '
ft
p.
— . •
a
k
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Mantz Wins Bendix Race
At 435 Miles Per Hour
Paul. Mentz. making his fourth
try in 12 years. won the Bendix
trophy ('lassie Aug 30. pushing
his souped-up. P-51 fighe.r past
th!.. Natiorad Air Race grandstands
four hours 42 minutes and ten sec-
ends after he took off frolin Van
Nuys. C.1111. more than 2.000
miles ay. ay • -
His averege speed of 435 6 miles
at; hour was 153 miles faster than
the r cord established in 1939. The
rar. ran be n a feature of the Na-
tionsl Air Races since 1931
Second place - went to William
F Eddy-z-ef. La Jolla., Calif., who
averaged 424 9 miles an hour.'
jaewielas Cochran. former heed
of the WASPand only woman ene
Trani finished third with an aver-
age of 4268 Intli•:/. an hiair Sine
and Eddy ate( flew P-51a.
- Approximately 20 farmer'; and
hornerna'isests attended the Bell
county picnic and tour to observe
farm demonstratiods and livestock.
RILEY'S -
See These Values
" .• LIVING ROOM SUITES
• STUDIO COUCHES
• PLATFORM ROCKERS
• OCCASIONAL
ROCKERS
BEDROOM CHAIRS
TABLE LAMPS
LAMP TABLES
MIMIORS
AUTOMATIC RECORD
PLAYERS
HOT PLATES
PRESTO COOKERS
COMBINATION
ELECTRIC HEATERS
AND FANS
ELECTRIC HEATER
ELECTRIC KITCHEN
CLOCKS
See These Items and Many
Other Fine Values
Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co.
"Your Kelvinator Dea•ler"
I'll ()Ni.;
as!
•
far discharge review.
Before death- _apply for .
pension.
2 ynars after death--dependents
apple to Veterans Administration
• for burial benefits.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
• •'16-acre fOrm, new.sreal nice 7-room house with base-
ment, well water: lights aVailable, 5 miles east of Mur-
rl* near Elm Greve church.
110-acre farm near Temple Hill church, builditws fair,
plenty of timber. Priced cheap.
621 ..-acre farm, :2 1 •• miles southeast of Murray.
mile oil of Highwa.S- No, 94, on extra good gravel road.
One 8-room house.complete, lights and water, plenty of
improvements—all good. This is one of the nicest small
farms in Calloway county.
Z14 acres land 8 miles southeast of Murray; improve-./ -•
ments common; lots of timber. Price $2,00.
128 2-3 acres 2 miles north or Murray on Highway 95;
all bottom land. One of the nicest 5-room houses, hard-
wood floors, full basement, bath, water and lights, all
kinds of built-ins; new cow barn, brooder house and
chicken house. This house Us furnace heat.
50 acres land half mile south of Gijks Store place. All
good land with one double garage—al good one.
56 acres land 1 'mile east of Dexter; 35 acres in bot-
tom; good house, stock barn,;. plenty timber.
134 acres extra good land, well improved; known Its
Joe Holland. place. at Shiloh, Ky.
40 acres land 31, miles miles southeast of Murray, nice
4-room house, full basement, one tenant house, new stock
barn, one tobacco barn, good well water.
1271 2 acres land, 100 acres good -bottom land; 10 miles
northwest of Murray,-pienty timber; all improvements are .
good. This is one of the best farms in Calloway county-.--
210 acrel land, all land will grow red clover, 3 sets ofi
buildings, ft lot of outbuildings and all good, both sideic
barns and tobarco barns; near Jones Mill, Henry County,
Tenn. This is an ideal stock farm; lots of good timber.
75 acres, good farm land, beautifully located and well
improved, 21 2 hides southeast of Murray on Highway 121.
60-acre farni on Highway 94, -1 miles west of Murray;
nicely improved.
. .
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TODAY and FRIDAY
CHARLES COBURN says:
"This is my but role—
in nth, years of siding
On stage onel screeni-
-M-G-MPICTuet
PLUS—
"PHONEY
BALONEY"
and the
Latest
c'0 News
II • I • ell-ONIN:S
t
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CHARLES COBURN
DRAKEVEiCRONYN
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Bunnyl
i33 acres of land in Marshall county, 2 miles south of
Benton, Ky., 600 ft. frontage on Highways .95 and 68. One
of the finest. rock houses between Murray and Paducah,
Ky. All modern. If you are interested in a nice home.
ask about this-one. •.. .
'We have also some Small acreage places, real nice, and
short distance from Murray, Ky. '
Also some nice houses and lots in 'Murray and around
or near the State College. ,.
We have plenty of unimproved property for sale.
If you are interested in buying or selling any kind of
real estate, see
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS LEON HALE
Tel No. 547-J Tel. No. 442-J
We Sell Real Estate Exclusively
--aiiPs*P4s**1.01111".!!!""'— I
4
SUNDAY and MONDAY
trivad• the hideout
of America i most
infamous frontier
litodreeni five on
exciting crisis in the
dromattc winning
of the Woo I
PLUS—
"Norehwest Hounded
Police"
and the
Latest Fox News
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
HAL WALLIS-
the producer of "Casablanca", "Love
Letters" and "Saratoga manic" now
brings you -The Searching Wind",
his most dramatic motion picture
"I'vo Emon
wanting to
marry you
all my life
. I never
k;vod Emily!"
HAL WALLIS Newel,
ROBERT SYLVIA ANN
YOUNG • SIDNEY• RICHARDS
RI
DOUG I,AS DICK,
•
in
Paramount's Latest Discovery I
•
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
EBERHARDT-CRAWFORD
WEDDNG TAKES PLACE
Miss Betty Griffith Eb hardt
and Mr. Jean Grey Crawf d were
married at 5:4 p.m. W nesday,
August 28 at t e Wa ut Street
Baptist church, we ores Rev.
Audrey P. Creme adsden. Ala.,
brother-in-law of the bride-, offi-
ciating. The 'attendants were Mrs.
Audrey Grenade, sister of the
bride, matron of honor; Misses Im-
ogene- MoCiard, Claekton. Mo., and
Louise Lancaster, bridesmaids;
Captain Fred Crawford. Dayton,
Ohio, brothar of the groom, best
man, Messrs. Raiph Tesaeneer,
Tuscumbia, Ala., and William Ross,
Murray, groomsmen. Ushers were
Messrs. grack Longgrear. Memphis;
Ernest Farrow, Jackson. Miss.. and
George Elliman, Portsmouth, Ohio.
Miss Gerre Hunt. of Springfield,
Tenn.. organist, rendered thc wed-
ding music, playing the traditional
wedding marches, the bridal chor-
us from "Lohengrin" and Mendels-
aohn's Wedding March. Prior to
the ceremony Miss Hunt played a
medley and "I Love You Truly"
on the chimes, Rev. Mitchell Ben-
nett. of Owensboro and 1.:oThisville,
_sang -Because." Miss Hunt play-
ed two organ numbers. "At Dawn-
ing" and "Kiss Me Again: Miss
Gladys Riddick, Maury City,
Tenn., tieing "Oh Promise Me" and
the lemie song from Romeo and
Juliet, while the candles were be-
ing lighted, and sO Perfect Love"
as the bertedktion.
The double-ring ceremony was
read before the altar with a gar-
den scene as a background.
• The bride.. who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
wedding gown of White satin, leg
o'mutton sleeves with points over
the hand. The yoke was of lace
and the basque. with' bustle, had
buttons down the back. Her fing-
asi
11
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Fael
14 bourn misty iLay, 7 days every
week, never stopping. the kidneys Sitar
waste matter from the blood.
If more pistil. were aware of bow the
iidneys must &natantly remove sur-
plus fluid, czars acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there wouln
be better understanding of why the
whpie.systrun ta epees when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning. scanty or too frequent urina-
tion einnet Mei Warne that something
is wrong. You may suffer nagging bads-
ache. headackas, iiiminmes, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, •wellihe
'A by not try Vvara•  Pala You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Dog.' .timuiat. the ion...-
lion of Lbw kidrhrgs and 10410 them to
illtab out poisonous w aet• from th•
Weed. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Ilone'4 today. Uee with confidence.
St all drug stoma.
DOAN'S PILLS
-
er-tip veil of Illusion was held in
place with a corcmet of orange
blassums. She carried a white or-
chid -on a white Bible, with
streamers of stephanotis. Her only
ornament was a diamon leveller.
Mrs. Grenade wore a pink dot-
ted swiss gown fashioned with
drop shoulders. She carried a
bouquet of white asters.
Miss McCord wore a green dot-
ted Swiss gown, fashioned similar
to the matron of honor's, and car-
ried fusetua asters. Miss Lancas-
ter wore a yellow dotted Swiss
gown ,also made similar to the
matron of honor's, her bouquet,
was of lavender asters. The ma-
trim of honor and the bridesmaids
carried small parasols, made of
the same material as their gowns.
appropriate to the garden setting.
Little Miss Sue - Taylor, the
Rowe r girl, was dressed in a gown
made identically with that of the
bride. Miss Ruth Ann Augen-
stein and Miss Betty Roehm, who
lighted the tapers, wore gowns of
green and pink taffeta.
The bride's mother wore a two-
piece dusty rose dress with black
accessories and a corsage of white
glamellias.
The mother of the groom wore a
black crepe do as. with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
glamellias.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride in Walnut
street, honoring the bridal party,
immedate families, in
friends. and otil-of-town guests.
A three tiered wedding cake cen-
tered the lace covered table. and
was cut by the bride and groom.
Mrs. Crawford. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Eberhardt, is a
grad Mite of Owensboro Senior
high school and of Murray State
College. where she was a member
of Sigma Alpha Iota and Kappa
Delta Pi.
Mr Crawford is a graduate of
Murray high school and served in
the a:my three years, one and
one-half years being spent in the
European Theater of War. He is
attending the T.Yrilvergfty of Ken-
tucky. Lexington. He is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crawford,
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford left for
an eastern wedding trip, follow-
ing the reception. For traveling.
Mrs. Crawford wore a winter
green suit with black accessories
and a corsage of white, orchids.
Out-pf-town guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. W. Crawford, Mur-
ray, Ky.: Mr. Fred Crawford,
Dayton. Ohio; Miss Gerre Hunt.
Springfield. Tenn.; Miss Gladys
Riddick, Maury City, Tenn.; Miss
Imogene McCord, Clarkton.
Rev. A. P Grenade, Mrs. Gren-
ade, and daughter. Susan; hire-.
Ralph Tesseneer, Suscumbia, Alas
Mr and Mrs Ernest Farrow. -rack-
son. alias.; Mr. George. Elliman,
Portpuouth, Ohio: Mr. inch Long-
grear, Memphia, Tenn., Miss Ruth
Elien Wright. Paducah; Miss Bil-
lie Jo Caudill. of Campbellsville:
Miss Maurita Morris. of Murray,
Menai. Dorothy and Bernice Briz-
endine. at- Gallatin, Tenn : Miss
Margaret Nell Feltner, Cadiz: Miss
Helen Gordon. Golden Pond,
Misses Thelma and Evelyn Wine-
barge r,•Greenvalle, Miss Dorothca
Social Calendar
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ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
NOW! Bake any time ...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If you bake at home- baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Itischmann's Fleet Rising
Dry Yeast. Eaay-to-use, extra-fast, Fleischmann's
Fast Rising star' fresh, full net'rength for weeks
on yosr pantry shelf. Always ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Pry Yeast
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking
more than ever. At your grocer's.
Friday, September 13
The Friday bridge club Will
meet at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Jack
Farmer.
Monday, September 18
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
meet at 740 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Maurice Ryan. Miss Lottie
Sinter will be the guest speaker.
Tuesday. September 17
The Circles of the W.S.C.S. will
meet as follows:
Circle one at the home of Mrs.
N. P. Hutson at 3 o'clock.
Circle two at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. at 2:30
o'clock.
Circle three with Miss Alice
Wziterssat 3 o'clock.
Circle four at the home of Mrs.
G. B. Scutt at 2:30 o'clock.
Wednesday. September 18
The Unitad Daughters of the
Confederacy will hold its next reg-
ular mecting at the home of Mrs.
A. F. Doran at 2:45 o'clock. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Doran, Mrs. E.
W. Riley, Mrs J. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
Homer Williams and MrS. John
L. Lung.
Johnnie Burkeen of Paducah is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harness But:leek's
Thursday, September 19
The regular meeting of the
Home. Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at the club
house- at 2:30 p.m. -
Friday. September 20
The postponed September busi-
ness meeting of the Woman's
club will be held at the club
house at 8 p.m.
MISS ROBBIE RICHERSON
WEDS CHARLES 'LASS7ER
At 10:30 a.m. Mon d4, Septem-
ber 9, Miss Robb -Richerson,
daughter of r d Mrs. E. L.
Riche rson. becn the bride of
Mr. Charles la iter. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter of Mur-
ray. The double ring ceremony
was read by the Rev. Boron Rich-
erson, brother of the bride, at the
home of her parents in the pres-
ence of the immediate families.
The bride was attired in ki gold
wool dress with luggage accessa-
ries. She wore a corsage. of gar-
denias. Miss losetta Morris, maid
of honor, wore a black gabardine
suit with matchilig accessories.
Her corsage. was of pink roses.
Charles Hale served as best man.
Mrs. Lassiter is A graduate of
Murray Traitiiiec - School and for
the past neao.yesie„..has' been em-
plasyed by that :u•.nty Extension
Office. Mr. Lassiter. recently dis-
charged iron) the- Navy, .is also a
graduate of Murray Training
School and plans tb attend 'Mur-
ray State College. After a short
wedding trip thee will make their
home, in Murray.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
GIVEN MRS. J. P. BRADLEY
A surprise birthday party was
given Mrs. J. P. Bradley at her
home on°Route 4 Sunday. .August
ZS, by her relatives and friends A
banquet dinner was served and a
good time was had by all Among
the out of town guests were Mrs.
Bertha Myers of Somerville-, Tenta:
Albert Bradley of Paris. Tenn::
Mrs. Irving Brown and family of
Perna, Tenn.: Mr and Mrs. Henry
Jones of Nashville. Tenn ; Mr. arid
Mrs. Treman Miller of Detroit,
Mich . Mr. and Mrs. C. Bradley (if
Indianapolis. Ind ; Mr. end Mrs.
P. E. Gerloch of Chicago. III.
Among friends and relatives from
Murray were Mists Irma Lee Brad-
ley, Lee Mills and daughters. Mr.
and Mrs John Hopper and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller and fam-
ily. Mr and Mrs William Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller. Mr
and Mrs. Conn 'Spencer. Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Caswell Humphries. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Cooper. Mr and Mrs.- Hobert My-
er". Mrs Effie Ad4n1/t. Miss Cordia
aifyees, Brothel and Mrs. John
Storis Mr. and Mrs. Roy D Harts-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill. Mr. and
:Ctrs. Tom Wilkinson, and Me-send
Mrs Ewell Tinsley.
Mrs. Bradley received a great
many gifts. A birthday cake deco-
rated the center of the table %int!
72 candles. The party was a huge
success.
•
Lane. Sturgis; Miss Betty Lindle.
of Georgetown: Miss Mary Dun-
can, • of Nashville; Miss Mickie
Chapman. Henderson: and Mr and
TIME WILL TELL...
. my many friends that. patronage of my funeral home has paid
off in satisfying, comforting an,d friendly service.
. It shall he my-supreme desire to-meet your every need in a great
.hour of sorrow. MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and perfional attention in every case.
_
LADY ASSISTANT —
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL 1-10ME
"The Frienckly Funeral Home"
A MIA/LANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE Rit MurrarsKy. 5th and Elm
•
- — --- -----
BRANDON FAMILY
REUNION SUNDAY
The Brandon family reunion
was held at. the City Park Sunday,
September 8. A fish dinner was
held at noon and the afternoon
was spent in making pictures and
taI king.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Dock Boggess. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Boggess, Mr_ and Mrs. Hu-
bert Donelson. Mr and Mrs. Billie
Brittian, Mr. and Mrs. Ski Bog-
gess. Mr. and Mrs. Vandal Vix,
Mr. and—Mrs. T. H. Brandon, C.
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Tine Dunn,
Mrs. Frank Wynn. Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Boggess, Mr. and Mrs. Ike
Brandeis Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jack-
son, Hampton, Jr. and Terlis Mi-
chael Boggess. 
GreyRay Donelson, Harold Brit-
than, Vitgle Lee Brittlan, Billie
Joe Brinier); Wilma Brittian, Tony
Graves Brittian, Nancy Lee Cope-
land, Brenda Sue Vix, Ronal Vix,
Barbara Wynn, James Brandon,
Alice Moyer, Marlyn Kay Moyer,
Johnnie and Elsie Brandon, Nellie
Jo and James Ralph Jackson.
• • •
COLSON-FUTRELL
A wedding of much interest to
their wide circle of friends and
relatives of was that of Walline
(Vines daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl .Colson of Alms and Lloyd
Futrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Futrell of Murray.
The wedding was Saturday. Sep-
tember 7. at Corinth. Miss.. with
Rev. W. E. Boatman reading the
double ring ceremony.
Their only attendants were Dor-
othy Colson, sister of the bride. and
Billie Earl Cohoon. best man.
Miss Colson was dressed in a
powder blue wool suit with black
accessories. Her shoulder cor-
sage was of pink carnations.
Her attendant was dressed in
aqua with 'black sequin embroid-
ery and black accessories.
After the wedding a lovely din-
ner was served at the noon hour at
the home- of. her Parents for the
immediate family.
Mr. and Mrs. Futrell will be at
home to their many friends at
Alm).
 tin
•
WILLIAMS FAMII.Y
REUNIN SEPTEMBER 8
A reunion of the Williams fein-
4
t y was held ,at the City Park
unday. September 8. At the noon
our a basket lunch was served
Those present were: Mrs. Henry
Williams. Mrs. Pauline Climer,
Leon" Williams and daughter Doro-
thy Nell and Joe Wayne Tune of
Nashville, Tenn : Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Will Williams,
Billie and June Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. J D. Robinson and daughter
Maryln Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Williams. Mr' and Mrs. Ted Mc-
Dougal. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde lone*
and Rosemary. Clara and Sue Poy-
nter of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Loys Williams and
Meybell Hanberty of Hopkins-
vine: Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Weath-
erford. Puryear. Tenn., Mr and
Mrs. Karl Williams, David and
William Hardy. Mr and Mrs. Edna
Willitams and Charles ol-.Mayfield;
Billie Thompson. Paducah. Mr.
arid Mrs. Paul Clark. Bumpus
Mill. Term.
Mrs. F. J. Hanborry. John Rob-
ert and Nell. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Cunningham. Patsy and Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elnott Malone, Vera
Jo and Robert. Mr and Mrs Earl
Emmons and Kay. Mr sad Mrs.
P H. Geller, Mr and Mrs. James
Ricks. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ricks.
merilid Mra. Homer Radford. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Wade and
Charles Douglass, Maxie Hanberry.
Jimmie Cunnitigharn, Earl Rad-
ford, Lacy arid Tiny Guam. ali of
Cadiz.
FIRST FALL MEETING OF
• & P.W. CLUB TO BE
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 19
KIRKSEY MOTHERS CLUB
HOLDS MEETING SEPT. 6
The Kirksey Mothers ub met
Friday. September 6, f its first
meeting of t e year.
A program was ajoyed by all
membi rs pre nt.
New offic s ere elected as
tollows:
Mrs Kath ryn Walker. presi-
dent; Mrs. Ai n Darnall, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Sarah Ross. secretary;
Miss Johnny McCallon, treasurer;
Mrs. Camellia Grey, program
chairman; Mrs. Clara Cunningham,
publicity chairman; Mrs. J. H.
Walston, refreshment chairman;
Mrs. H. la: Blankenship. Mrs. B.
Edwards, membership committee.
The club will meet third Wed-
nesd4 ssach month at 2 o'clock.
AU members ore urged to be
present.
.s • •
0.E.S MEETS TUESDAY
The first meeting of the fall
season -of the Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club will
be held Thursday evening. Sep-
tember 19. in the private dining.
room. of the National Hotel.
Miss Lorene Swann, program
chairman. _has announced the fol-
lowing program: Subject, "Know
Your Federations and will be dis-
cussed by Mrs. B. F. Berry; a
charter trirrnber of the local club.
The clubs twenty-seven years have'•
brought a record of achievement
with which every member should
be acquainted The entire mem-
bership is urged to attend. Reser-
vations will be chute& Wednesday
evenint. September 18
Mrs. ila Douglass. vice-president,
will preside at the business ses-
sion in the- absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs .R. H. Thurman,
MR. AND MRS HARRY
BROACH HONORED
Honoring Mr and Mrs. Harry
Broach of San Bernardind,J-Cal.
who visited here last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy entertain-
ed with, a nipper party at their
home Saturday everting.
°Me menu was served from a
beautifully appointed dining table
in buffet style. Guests., were
mated at small tables in the liv-
ing room.' •
Oth'ers included in the hospitali-
ty were: Mn. and Mrs. Browning
Roberts. Hopkinsville, • Mr. and
Mrs. J. I. Flosick, Mr. and Mr. 
WellsPurdom. Mr. and Mt -
George Hart. Mn. and Mrs. E!newe'
Ragsdile and Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Carter.
Murray Star Chapter No. 43,
0.E.S.. met Tuesday evening at
Masonic Hall.
In addition to the regular rou-
tine with Mrs. Reba Kirk, worthy
matron, presiding, the election of,
bilkers was held. The new. of-
ficers will be installed at the next
regular 'meeting on September 24.
MESDAMES MELUGIN AND
CLOPTON ENTERTAIN WITH
A FAMILY PICNIC
Mrs. Hugh Melugin and Mrs.
Gatlin Clopto entertained with a
family picnic at the City Park Fri-
day night last week in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach who
visited here last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Broach formerly resided here
and live in San Bernardino, Calif.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Broach and their daughter. Miss
Patricia. Mr. and Mrs. Melugin,
Dale 51Inugfn. Mr. and Mrs. Clop-
ton, Miss Janice Clopton. Mrs. 0.
Broach. Mr. and Mrs. George Hart,
Miss Lochie Fay Hart. antd Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Cole.
WEST MURRAY 'HOM'EMAKERS
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
The. West Murray Homemakers
met September 9 at 2:00 in the
home of Mrs. 011ie Brown,
The president. Mrs. Ottis Patton.
presided. The lesson on clothing
was given by Mrs. John B. Watson.
We were happy to have Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. EverettsHeater.
Mrs. Gene Guerin, Mrs. WendgIK
Binkley. Mrs. Hubert Farris and
Mrs. Chesley Cathey as new mem-
bers.
Delightful refreshments were
served by - hostesses Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Sr.. and Mrs.
Davy Hopkins.
MISS GENEVA TUCKER IS
BRIDE OF THOMAS LEE
Of interest to their many
friends is the recen't marriage of
Miss Geneva Tucker to Mr. Thom-
as Lee, The double ring cere-
mony was read by the Rev. J.
H. Thurman' at his home 'on Sat-
urday. September 7, at 5:30
o'clock.
The attendants we-re Miss Na-
dine Hutchens and Charles Bur-
keen.
Mr. and Mrs. Let were honored
gue-as at a dinner Risen by Mr.
and Mrs. -0. R. Lee. on September
8 et '8:00 p.m. Other guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee and
daughter. Judy:. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Parrish aind Lubie Parrish; Mr.
and Mrs.` Porter Hutchens and
Miss Nadine Hutchens: Mrs. Dottie
Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
barrd Jetton.
M /1 HAVES CIRCLE MEETS
WITH MRS. FARMER
The Manic Belle Hayes circle
of the W.S.C.S. met Monday ee -
ening in the home of Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Gingles Wallis and Miss. Cathe-
rine Purdom.
Following a short business ses-
sion conaucted by the preaident,
Miss Frances Sexton. the devo-
tional was led by Miss Ruth Sex-
ton The program was presented
by Mrs. Garnett 4ones whose sub-
ject was "The Rural Church." The
closing program was by Misir
Oheida Wear.
During the social hour the. hos-
tesses served a desert plate to the
twinty-five present, including one
new member. Mrs Chesley -But-
terworth.
YOUR VALUED ORIGINALS
Quoddy' Accurately' Al Low Cottf
contracts. RAD, ort.. It.,orrls 14.1, it:, -
TRIM"; tin to lit I. estt
with
typing and irlhe-king Unw
Inanight orriir-pvitit -
14,,W•gg piraieoptew gnytitins rit ten,
111 1.1441. tried. _drams or phemernptiod
eve. Wes both etnee'Prinie nee not& in etrwieet
opindeiniw Votir Aloe, or mat or wliwit paiwe
tont kilmWrie007 Fierwlee NOW fog speed gad
at low raw/ •
• Kodak Finishing
Advertising
Photography
• Portraits
•
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Phone 387
Ideal 'Home For Vets
Small house shown above as pictured in the June issue of House Hr., u-
tifui magazine naa designed by a veteran for veterans. Limited to three
essential rooms in the beginning. it can be expanded later with 11 bed-
room Irving, and garage. It might be built this seer for approxlmateiy
$5,700 in parts of the country requiring heavy construction, or for about
$5.250 in warm climates.
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS • conversation, the hostess served a
THURSDAY AT CLUB HOUSE dainty party plate to menibers
and the following additional
g of the guests; Mrs. Keys Futrell, Mrs.
y eall'exniliingrYat the Lula Holland, Mrs. R. P. Holland
was Ed Filbeck, Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Miss
Woman's C • house.
Mrs. Geroge Williams, president,
conducted the business session.
Mrs. Wildy Berry was program
chairman and .introduced the fol-
lowing numbers: trumpet solo by
Miss Wanda Farmer accompanied
by John Stanley Shelton; vocal
numbers by Mra. Bobby Grogan
with MI5. Roy Farmer as accom-
panist; tap dance by Lubie Rob-
ertson.
The regular mee
American ition
held last Th r
• •
MISS JEANNE GORDON.
RALPH BYRD WED THURSDAY
Mr and Mrs Tom Gordon of
Dexter. are announcing the mar-
riage of their daughter Jeanne. to
Ralph Byrd. son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Byrd of Alters. Ill.
The ceremony was read Thurs-
day evening. August 15 in the home
of Rev. Thurman
Miss Dorotha Dodd and "Bud"
Hughes were their only attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd will make their
home in Alton, Ill.
• • •
MRS. LASSITER HOSTESS
TO ARTS AND CRAFTS
Mita E. A. Lassiter was hostess
°at ..her home Wednesday after-
noon tee the Arts and Crafts Club.
Cut flowers in the lovely autumn
shades were used. throughout the
rooms.
At the conclusion of an informal
afternoon spent 111 needlework and
and Mrs. Jesse Lassiter.
• • •
ENZELIAN CLASS MEETS
WITH MRS. ROBERTSON
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church met Monday ev-
ening at the 'home of Mrs. Gus
Robertson. In addition to the
routine business conducted by
Mrs. Oury Shackelford. and the
devotional by Mrs. Jake Dunn, the.
class made the occasion a special
one honoring the birthday of
-Mias. Busher McEltath, their
teacher for many years. A love-
ly gift was presented the honoree.
During the social hoist delight-
ful refreshments, including the
birthday cake. were served.
Want Ads cover ana aiscover a
multitude of needs.
Kappa Delta Pi Has
Banquet for Six
New Members
Thirty-one persons attended the
formal banquet given by the Mur-
ray State College chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
education fraternity, for its six
new members at the National
Hotel, Murray, ecently.
11Before the lnquet. an initia-
tion service w- held in the office
tot Dr. Ralph K. Woods, president
of the college, for the following
initiates: Miss Maxine Crouch,
Junior from Lynn Grove; Miss
Shirley Gray, junior, Dresden,
Tenn.; Wilson <Tann, graduate stu-
dent. Murray, Joe Fitch, graduate
student. Paris. Tenn.: Miss Gladys
Fewell, graduate. Murray; Miss
Mary Frances McElrath, Murray.
Dr. H. Preston James, social
science instructor, gave a talk at
the banquet on social conscious-
ness. Miss Helene Hatcher, presi-
dent of the fraternity, was toast-
mistress. The invocation was by
Dr. Woods.
Music was by a string quartette
composed of Lindsay Merritt,
Madisonville. first violin; Miss Pa-
tricia Morrow. Green Ridge, Mo..
second violin; Merle Kesler. music
instructor, viola; and Arnold Wir-
tale, Ashtabula, O.. cello. Their
first selection was "41 movement
from ''Quartette in "C" Minor,
opus 18, number 4." by Beethoven.
The quartette accompanied Miss
Gladys Riddick, soprano from
Maury City, Tenn.. in two selec-
tions: "Old Mother Hubbard" by
Hutchison, and "Clouds" by Ern-
est Charles.
Guests included Mrs. Woods,
Mrs. James, Dan Hutson, and
Wade Graham.
PASTURE SAVES HOG FEED
Farm Agent Justus L. Ellis of
Monroe county notes that Douglas
Evans of the Turkey Neck Bend
community, again has done a good
job in raising hogs, 19 sows hav-
ing saved 153 pigs. Of that num-
ber, all but one were turned on
pasture when eight weeks old.
-
DEMUS FUTRELLE BEAUTY SHOP
Now Located
First Door North National Hotel
In Former Location of Myers Studio
NORTH SIXTH STREET
Telephone 199
• • -
COMFORTERS
Genuine 'Loft-Puff Health
Comfort
Made from all new
material
95 per cent stap.le cotton-
5 per cent wool
$8.95 each
r
We have also received a
selection of
WOOLEN PIECE
GOODS
CURTAINS 1
Hathaway Dots are all cotton fabric
with the dots woven in for
softness and beauty.
Ruffled
Plain Tailored
$3.95 pair
S2.95 pair
BLANKETS
Cannon all wool blankets in as-
sorted pastel colors, 100 per cent vir-
gin wool — four pounds.
Skillful napping of the fabric sur-
face produces the luxurious, springy
softness characteristic of fine quality
blankets.
$12.95
OTHER BLANKETS
irom $1.95 to $14.95
Littleton's
J
•
•
COPY Fb1DED
pr:t c 141 ss
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i,CLASSIFIED ADS 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices Services Offered
NOTICE--In accordance a ah Kek FOR WELL CLEANING and WELL
lucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 ail6s- DIGGING see Rex Mason or Toy
25 200: Notice is hereby given that! Issssits„
a report ,sif Harold Jetton. settle-
ment of accounts was On August
26. 1946. filed by W. E. Jetton.1
Guardian, and that same-has been
„approved by the Calloway County I
Court and ordered filed to lie •
over for exceptions. Any personsde- '
siring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before Sept. 23.:
1946. or 'be forever barred. Witnessl
, my hand this 26th day of Aug. 1946
By Lester Nanny. County Court
Clerk. Calloesay County. Ky., By
GayneIl Williams D C. • SISip
•."
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25 200 -Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mary Alice Beaman
_Luther. settlement of accounts was
' on Aug 26_ 1946_ fded by Charlie
B Adams. Guardian, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to he °ter for exceptioqs
Any person desiring to file an ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore Sept 23. 1946. or be forever,
barred Witness my hand this 36th
day of Aug. 1946 By Lester Nan-
ny. County 'Court Clerk. Calloway
County. Ky. By Gaynelle Wil-
liams. 'S19pha  D C•
•
Pt
•
FOR FULLER BRUSHES Phone
535 . Orders picked up each
week lp
NOTICE-I am anxious to obtain
a copy of the Murray Ledger dst-
ed August 10. 1905. Please %late
Mrs M Leonhardt F.0 E x
St Covina. Calif
Miscellaneous
lp
HOME SERVICE IRONING. reas-
onable: curtam stretching. 202 S.
6th Phone 883-W lp
-- ---
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray -each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPI Y STORE We are equip-
ped 'to repair any make machine_
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For'service call 135. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment, 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. U'
1110110E 'ALS
Calloway County alonument Com-
pany. Vester A Orr. sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended.ts
WANTED - Mattresses to -rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses ani make them new. -
Paris Mattress Ct, G S Jackson.
136 E Washington St.sParis. Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day ph Ore 3 ti
D.D.T. SERVICE-Walter Williams
and Sam Kel:ey are equipped and
experienced in spraying house.
barn and other outbuildings for
 I
flies. mossquitoes and ether annoy-
ing insects. We are living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
CORSAGES CUT FLOWERS a: .d your business. Phone Murray Hat-
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hue•Faae- chery, 336-J. or Walter Williams.
er Shop- Sauth 15th St. Phone 162-W. ctf
479 tf 
 a 
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
 s ersOes an snore than nalf of the
-.United States. Van Service. Ore
erstes in Arkansas. • Kentucky.
Ter neasee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. .South
Carolina, Missouri. Virginia.i.„Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana,. MaryTand, Michigan. New
UNWANTED H A 111 REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the
modern me•hod of Electrolysis -
approved by physician& This
method is permanent a n d pain-
lea.. Cyrene RN., Phone
telt-W
MORRIS & ALLEN
COAL COMPANY
101 POPLAR
STREET
Phone 1179
ANNOUNCING.
The Opening of the
NEW
DILL ELECTRIC SHOP
Motor Winding, Commercial Wiring
DAY or NIGHT SERVICE
We Specialize in R.E.A. Wiring
DILL ELECTRIC SHOP
B. B. Dill, Owner
603 Vine St.
1/4 
Plione 879
"Standard"
BRAND FEEDS
• LAYING MASH
• HOG FATTENER
• HOG SUPPLEMENT,
, 40 per cent
• 16 per cent DAIRY
FEED
CUSTOM GRINDING and
,,,MIXING EVERY DAY.
FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
ROSS FEED COMPANY
11.0 North Third Street
"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store"
Jersey, New York, Ohio. Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania, Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night. Paris, Tenn. Sept 46
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020-46p
ATTENTION FARMERS St
STOCK MEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
,free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Vance, Murray. Ky. agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Orantte Works.
East Maple St. near_ Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers.
POST WAR. As soon pa available
we will have a compie-te line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware. North
5th Street,
For Rent
FOR RENT-Six-room
Cones*. Call 617
o'clock
•
house near
after 5 00
le
F011.--RENT- Furnished room in
'private home to lady or a couple.
See Mrs R A Shell. 514 S. 6th
St . or call 334-R 1 p
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. cam lea.aters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool,- 509 Mans "St.. or phone
60
WANTED TO BUY-Bed springs
for double bed Call 243-Ja lc
WANTED-To buy a stied combine
Phone 251-J 504 Olive-Vernon
Scruggs 1p
MAN WANTED - Good opening.
servings 2000 families Products
sol44.5 years Sell. dehver Raw-
heigh Products Year around.
/steady' work, large profits Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYH-I81-137A
Freeport. III, or see Melvin Barnes
on Rt I. Murray, Ky S19p
, WANTED-Warm Morning circu-
lating heater-model that is cover-
ed with jacket and has side doors
opening out Write or see Noah
I Janes Golden Pond Ks S19p
Lost and Found
FOUND-Bunch of keys far differ-
ent places, on a key'll'ing See
James Overbv lc
LT. HICKOK'S
FAMILY SAILS
Officer's Wife and Sons
Take Passage on Army
Ship at San Francisco
 1: For Sale
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Rule Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479.
FOR SALE- Seven room house:
bath; 2 acres land, good garage,
smoke hooka located on blacktop
road in Kirksey. See HelIeene
Smith. S12p
FOR SALE-6-room house in Ha-
el. Ky. Write Collins Key, 6264
Frontenac Avtr,, Detroit, 11, Mich-
igan. Sl9p
FOR SALE--One Wurlitzer juke
box, in good condition, with rec-
ords. Will sell cheap. See S. F.
Burgess. Kirksey. Slap
FOR SALE-Dixie wood and coal
white enameled range in good
condition-S M. Jones. West Vine
St. lp
FOR SALE-Red corduroy rever-
sible coat, girls size 12 gor 14.
Nesler been worn. Ideal for school
wear. Call 2434. 
• 
'lc
FOR SALE. BOAT-10-ft. Norweg-
ian type outboard motor boat:
1-h.p. Neptune outboard motor:
Lejay electric motor, new; A. B.
Dick Mimeograph-90, like new:
35mm Jam Handy $.V.E. film
strip projector. BSA. f 3.5 lense
1305 Poplar_ Phone 652-R. lp
FOR SALE-4-room house and lot
in Hazel: lot 87x237 ft.. lights and
telephone. See Mason Hutson or
call 54 at Hazel. SI9p
FOR SALE-Household sale at 1
o'clock Saturday. September 14.
at Kirksey Mrs. Cathcart place-
Mrs Will Cathcart. lp
FOR SALE-Some fine registei(en
Durocs, 4 months old. botb/sexes.
also 1 registered Jersey aanli 1 yr.
old; White Leghorn/Pullets-- W
D. Purdue. Murray-Rt. I. S19p
FOR SALE-A' piano and 2 study ;
tables. am/. 2 iron beds with
springs.. 'Call 4404. lc
FOR 'SALE.-New house with one
acre of, land Two miles west of
college on Mayfield Highway
Call 693-W-3 lc
FOR SALE-Box cook stove, coal
heater, two oak bedsteads with
good springs, glass' door kitchen
safe. Stoves used only a few
months. Phone 477 or call 1111
Olive street. Murray lc
FOR SALE - Floor lamp. 3-way
socket: and 2-burner oil heater,
504 Poplar. lc
FOR SALE-Outboard boat motors.
One 4 h p Neptune twin cylinder.
$100 One single cylinder $50-
Murray Hatchery. lc
FOR SALE-One lot 70i200 on S
12th St See or call Cleo Sykes.
405 S 12th St. lp
FOR SALE- 5-room house with
bath, located at intersection of 5th
and Elm Lot 40x1I0 ft . double
garage. Two blocks from court
square Call 990-W lp
FOR SALE-All wood base cabi-
net. vsrth hardwood top. white en-
ameled-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co Phone 587. lc
FRUTI"TREE SALE-Special price
ends October 1 Trees grown by
leading nursery in business for 50
years Give order now Guaran-
teed Refer to issue of August 8
for sample prices See, phone or
write Murray- Nursery and Flop-
The San Fran, isco Port 'of Em- ist. 800 Olive St.. Murray. lc
barkation announced this week 
FOR SAIJ--(e cedar chest, large.that Mrs Geneve D Hickok and
sons, Gaylorr R. 7, and George W., Price $50 Phone 642-M. 1 p
2. of 106 North Fourteenth street,
Murray. have sailed on the Army
_a transPort General Morton to join
Lt. Arthur 0 Hickok who is sta-
tioned in the Pacific Theatre The
General Morton one of the new
Transportation "Corps transports. is
bound for Manila and Okinawa
carrying Army dependents, War
Department overseas employees
and replacement troops
The transport is scheduled to
[return -to San Francisco Port in
si late September with home-bound
5••Idiers aboard.
rel. 101
Use our classinect das-They
get the business
FOR SAI.E- -Gallo a aermos Jos,
Mastercraftsman Rotary Electric
tool. carves, drills, polishes, grinds,
sharpens; gateleg table, solid wal-
nut top; 2 chairs; 3-shelf book-
case of quarter-sawed oak: com-
bination love seat book-case; com-
plete recording Verdis Rigoletto
with 2 librettos: Wright & Ditson
tennis racquet, press and cover;
badminton set, net, poles, 4 rac-
quets. 2 racquets. top quality J. C.
Higgens: small electric mantel
clock. For sale at my apartment
at 16th and Miller, Ave.. Thursday
and Friday afternoons and even-
ings only of this week-Marjorie
J. Pahnquist. 1 p
as•
FOR SALE-A roll-away bed with
innerspring mattress. Price $12.50.
Can be seen at .1110 Sycamore.
Call 176. lp
-
FOR SALE-Breakfast suite-West
Sycamore extended. Tel. 105-M. lp
FOR SALE-Electric water heater,
TVA & Wagoner, $79.95. Guaran-
teed one year. 30-gal -Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance, Telephone
587. le
FOR SALE-Five-room house and
furniture, with 16 acres; 5 miles
from Murray on North Highway.
Will 'sell reasonably if sold by
20ih. See R. L. Crawford. Alm°.
Ky.' S19p
FOR SALE-47sacre farm 7 miles
west of Murray on schoolZmail
and milk route. 1 mile th of
West Fork church: 4- re tsibacco
blies electricity. i house-J. D.
Jones. Route 2. 1 p
FOR -SALE7One lot on N. Fourth
St. 98x See C. L. Ross at
1200 Rain St. 1 p
FOrt SALE-Second hand dresses,
sweaters, coats. Good condition
Sizes 13-16.-1112 Olive St.. phone
353-J. lc
FOR SALE-35 mm camera. Per-
fex Fifty Five. f 35.. astigamtic
lens. $35. - Ben Miller. College
Posloffice. 1 p
WSB SCHEDULES
SECRET MEETING
IN MARITIME ROW
Shipowners Ask
Relaxation of
Wage Curbs
---
The Wage Stabilization Board
scheduled a secret meeting for
yesterday to attempt a reply to
the flood oP demands being made
to relax its wage curbs and thus
end America's greatest shipping
strike.
The strike threatened to become
that
firemen, cooks and stewards may
join the striking seamen.
As New Yorkers suffered from
n additional truckers strike
Mayor O'Dwyer charged the corn-
munists as responsible foe' the
truck strike.
Shipowners are p ding this
week for permissio o meet union
demands in timai to prevent the
additional strikes which are feared
will be called momentarily.
At the • White House, Senator
Rade •• e '4 0:-Md., told the press
a je1i a talk with President Tru-
st-Than, "I -think the Navy ought to
operate the ships, if necessary. I
wouldn't stop at anything to ope-
rate them."
As C.1.0. maritime workers
joined A.P.L. pickets on the West
Coast, strike leaders on the East
Coast broke their solid front and
agreed to permit A.F.L. tugboats
to move barges containing food
-and fuel for New York City.
Crash Is Fatal To
Speedway Winner
Daring George Robson, whose
roaring car carried him to the
peak of fame in his sport, and
George Barringer of Indianapolis
crashed, to their deaths on the
one-mile dirt track at Lakewood
Head Football Coach
at4Murray (Ky.) State
JAM X8 W. MOORE.
B. S. Connecticut State;
M. A. Indiana University.
Thoroughbred coach, Jim Moore,
is hoping to form three complete
teams ready to go any time from
the 101 grid hopefuls who have de-
scended upon the Murray campus.
Although Moore is rerusang to
get out on a limb on his prospects,
he admits that if the quality is as
,good as the quantity this • year,
Murray pigskin fans will see some
great ball- games come fall.
Park Monday. September 2.
The two speed drivers lust their
lives in a smash-up and clust-hid-
den pile-up of six racers- on the
northwest turn of the strip. They
Were seeking new honors in a
100-mile Labor Day grind, the
first of its length sanctioned in
the south by the AAA.
At least two others of 11 start-
ers were hurt in the tragic mis-
hap, neither -apparently seriously.
- a
HappY Birthday
--
Sept. Is-Hampton Boggess ar.
Sspt. 5-Mrs. Opal Burton
Sept. 9--James Bragdon. Mrs.
Eula Mae Doherty
Sept. 15. -Mrs. Gott Paschall, Mrs.
Albert Bazzell Jr. ,
Sept. 18-_-Mrs, Pauline Guest
Sept. 20--Miss .-Flora Jordan"
Sept. 22-Prestine Guest
Sept. 23,--Charlie Henry
Sept. ,.Z'4-,..Wilma Lavern Brittian
Sepfl'26---Hubert Donelson, Mrs.
sa" Pearl Wynn, Terlis Michael Bog-
gess
Sept. 27-Alvis Small
Mrs. Jack Sykes. Sept. 23.
Michael Farmer. Sept. 23.
- Orchards Damaged
by Red Spiders,
Mites
A statement issued- sit the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Experiment
Station says red spiders and Euro-
pean red mites are damaging or-
chards. In the Paducah area the
common red spider is causing most
of the injury, while at Henderson,
Louisville and Lexington t he
European red mite is the source
of the trouble.
To prevent a further increase in
the number of these pests. ento-
mologists at the Experiment Sta-
tion suggest the use of two quarts
of summer oil plus one pound of
actual D.DT per 100 gallons of
spray.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and ,Sat., Sept. 13-14
Heavy Hens  28c
Leghorns  23c,,
Spring Chickens (hvy.) 30c
Leghorn Springs  27c
Roosters  15c
Eggs  48c
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
FOR SALE-Good work mare five 
years old. Can be ;seen at P N 
As 
Mahan's. 1 mile on North High-
way. 1 p
FOR .SALE - One Sentinel radio
with new battery, good condition.
call Pogue Service Station, Lyrui
Grove. Ky 1 p
Preference Asked
For Disabled Vets
The Veterans Administration
has, called for special steps to
make certain every disabled vet-
eran in Kentucky seeking educa-
tion is able to enter ichool this
fall despite crowded conditions in
the various educational inifitu-
lions.
Deputy Administrator Ralph H
Stone of the VA's Kentucky-Mica
lgan-Ohio Branch Office in C
lumbus. 0. directed regional s'
fifes in the three states to "v,
haust every possible resourcc-. f
the admission of disabled veteras
to courses they need to comp!, a
their vocational training
1
•''. Promptness Essential
Mr. Storie said the "prompt a,
successful rehabilitation of the d.
abled veteran- is the primary re-
sponsibility of VA's vocational re-
habilitation and education ser-
vice.
A total of 1.185 disabled veter-
ans in Kentucky were in training
under the Vocational Rehabilita-
tion Act ,Public Law 16i on Aug-
ust 31. Of this number. 724 were
in schools and 461 were taking
on-the-job training. This is ap-
proximately six times the tqtal
number enrolled a'year ago.
.The Morgan County Farm Bu-
FOR SALE-110-acre farm located reau is ordering stoves and 'coke
1 1-2 miles west of Taylor's Store, for tobacco growers.
5 miles south of Lynn Grove; 50 CARD OF THAIsiKS
acres cleared land, 60 acres good
timber, laying on public road.-
Price $80 acre Ruble Rogers.
owner See Arthur Rogers. Rt. 1.
Lynn Grove S19p
FORASALE-18 Cu- 'ft. white .porce-
lain Frigidaire electric _refrigera-
tor Come and see it at my home
in Milburn, - Fay T. Mit-
chell lp
-Murray Live Stock Company
The 'Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 200 O'CLOCK
•
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT. '10, 1946
Total head sold
Gra,-
flaby ' •
Fat Cow,
Canners and Clitt.,r.
Bill Is
Milk Ciiws: per • head
693
7 ss
17.:als. •
Pa ola).
aaaii. a ail
is.50- 19.60 •
.67)
Medium Spring Lambs 13.00- 1e1-5.
NtALS
No. ,1 Veals ‘17.0
No. 2 Veals . 16.00
Throwouts
Hogs • 15.60
PLLASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK
a
We wish to aclehowledge with
grateful thanks•the numerous deeds '
of kindness shown us by our many
friends and neighbors during the
'long illness and at the death of
our dear husband and father. Wil-
liam W. Harrison. May God re-j
ward you with many blessings-
Mrs William W. Harrison and
Children
BEFORE Coo WEATHER
Take no chancts on a coal shortage, or on inck.•
quite delivery service this winter. FILL YOUR
COAL BIN NOW. Get cash from t'is to buy a WitliCf..,
supply of coal %hilt it is available. Come in or phonc.
506 W. Main St.•
Phone 1180
s•
G E 11
Guaranteed Foods
NOTICE: The Kroger Store formerly located on the West side
of the square, has been combined with the Kroger Store on East
Main Street. Personnel has also been transferred. This will make
it possible to have a larger stock on hand and more personnel to
serve you.
15-16. Lug $1.89
Prune Plum Sale 2 pounds 25c
GRAPES04.\WHITE SEEDLESS
POTATOES TABLE COBBLERS
Sweet as Sugar 2 Lbs. 29`
FINE COOKERS 10 Lbs. 29c
FRESH COLORADO Solid Pink Meat
CANTALOUPES lb 81/2c
Golden Heart
CELERY
Fancy Large Heads2 for 15c
Yellow, Medium Size, Fresh and Dry
ONIONS 3 Lbs 10c
Tenn. Yams Washed and Waxed
Sweet POTATOES 2 Ills 1,5c
GDit  5 aAIlERICAN OR PILLSiCRY FLOUR 
10-1b. Bag
61`
32-0z. Jar 51cEPEANUT BUTTER MBASSY BRAND 
PEAS
5.
Country Club
Large Sweet
1946 PACK No. 2 Can I8c
POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES Carton $1 "
TIP TOP IrRx N-15 No. can
APPLE SAUCE 17c
KROGERS CLOCK
BREAD 2 LargeLoaves 23c
MUSTARD 32- jar 15c
FULL CREAM DAISY
CHEESE Pound 49c
ROSE FISH
FILLETS Pound 45c
PIKNIK BRAND
ASPARAGUS
No. 2 can
32c
VALUE BRAND N. 2 can
GREEN BEANS 15c
194§,PACK - Standard Brand
TOMATOES No, 2 can 15c
COUNTRY CLUB 11-oz. pkg.
CORN FLAKES 10c
'nd
WHITING FISH Pi
LARGE JUMBO
SHRIMP Pound 65c
r
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
stair .
SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1946
• Homemakers Clubs
to Make Programs
• Homemakers clubs in 68 coun-
ties in Kentucky will soon launch
their programs for the year, ac-
cording to Miss Myrtle Weldon,
state leader of home demonstra-
tion work at the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. The pro-
grams, planned by the rural home-
makers in counties having home
agents, are designed to meet their
riSflicular -needs. Last year: 110,-
243 families reported having made
use of information learned in such
programs.
In 25 counties, the members
have elected to devote all their
lessons to home furnishings, in-
cluding the study of wall cover-
ings, and window treatment;
guides in buying; slip covers and
rug making. Clubs in 15 counties
will study home furnishings with
other homemaking subjects.
A new feature is a four-day
tailoring course offered to approx-
imately 15 women in eqch of 18
counties, all of whom will instruct
others in the project. Learning
the techniques of tailoring, each
of the seamstresses will make for
herself a coat or suit. Five coun-
ties will take clothing as a full-
time program, and .another group
of five ounties will combine
clothing subjects with other home-
making studies.
Home management, with em-
phasis on kitchen improvement
and storage, will be studied by
homemakers in 11 counties, while
those in 11 other counties will
combine home management and
other subjects in homemaking.
With new equipment, such as
freezing units and pressure
saucepans becoming more avail-
able, interest in--foods has shifted
to include' a study of problems
relating to them. Clubs in 17
counties will carry food programs
this year.
Problems of habit formation,
character development and family
relationships will be discussed in
16 counties of the state.
Almost all of the eounties hav-
ing homemakers clubs have re-
quested instruction in home beau-
tification and landscape garden-
ing.
Metcalfe county 4-H club mem-
bers raising frying chickens re-
ported a,- net profit of 35 cents a
bird:
Forty-six families, in one com-
munity in Livingston county sold
$75,000 worth of peaches.
PrrowitourTh
Dealer
itn,„gyouT
Sege.
Billington-Jonee Motor Company, Inc.
East Main Street Phone 170
Accepts Commerce
Post at Murray State
Prof. J. Bryce S digs
One of the new i ructors be-
ing added to e hie ty of Murray
State Colleg th fall will be
Prof. J. Bryce ardiga, who will
teach in the Department of Com-
merce.
Prof. Sardiga, who holds an
M.A. from Hardin-Simmons Col-
lege, comes to Murray from De-
fiance College, Defiance, Ohio.
Among the positions he has held
include Professor of Business Ad-
ministration and Dean of Men,
Blue Ridge College, New Windsor,
Maryland; Director of Business
Education Department. East Cen-
tral Junior College, Decatur,
Miss.; and Professor of Business
Education, Defiance College, Defi-
ance, Ohio.
Professor Sardiga holds the
Gregg official 175-words-a-minute
shorthand medal (the third teach-
er in the world to acquire this
award) . In 1929, he was world-
wide typewriting champion, es-
tablishing a rate of 139 words a
minute. Since .1930, he has held
the World's ,Championship on the
Dalton Adding Machine.
He is the author of two books
on typewriting and one on short-
hand dictation.
Courses to be taught by Profes-
sor Sardiga during the fall quar-
ter include penmanship, type-
writing And shorthand.
Twenty-six Lyon county farm-
ers are cooperating with the TVA
in demonstrating the fertilizer
value of tri-calcium phosphate.
. . . and hoiv is Your
Harvest this year?
If you are smart you can look back and see mistakes
you made.
Plan now for next year, and include your bankir
in those plans. He is the man that can give you real
help.
USE YOUR BANK
• COME IN TO SEE US
peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC
• e"
VA Limits Income
For Vets Training
Under "G. I." Bill
Veterans enrolled- in eduCational
or training institutions on a part-
time basis under the G. I. Bill are
entitled to partial subsistence al-
lowances, it was explained today
b yofficials of the Veterans 'Ad-
ministration Regional Office at
Lexington.
Veterans-who are taking educa-
tion or training 'are classified by
the VA in four 'Categories-T--full
time, three-quarter time, hall-time
and one-quarter time.
Veterans without dependents
are entitled to subsistence allow-
ances of $65 monthly for full-time
courses, $48.75 for three-quarter
time courses, $32.50 for half-tithe
and $16.25 for one-quarter. time.
Veterans with dependents may re-
ceive $90 monthly for full-Time,
$67.50 for three-quarter time, $45
for half-time and $22.50 for one-
quarter time.
Officials emphasized that in no
case shall income from outside
work, plus subsistence allowance,
exceed $175 a month for a veter-
an without a dependent or $200
monthly if he has one or more de-
pendents. If veterans taking full-
time courses earn more than $110
from outside work, their subsist-
ence allowances will be reduced
accordingly to keep the combined
income within the limitations.
The ceilings also apply to veterans
taking part-time education or
training, but do not pertain to dis
abled veterans in education or
training under Public Law 16.
Standards for G.I. education and
training, set up by VA, determine
whether a veteran is enrolled in
a full-time or part-time course,
VA said. In most educational in-
stitutions full-time courses range
from 12 to 16 credit hours.
If a veteran is enrolled in an
educational or training institution
on a part-time basis, his period of
eligibility is prorated. In other
words, a veteran eligible for one
year of education or training who
attends a course on a half-time
basis may continue in such train-
ing for a two-year period. '
VA said subsistence allowance
is not paid to veterans -taking cor-
respondence courses under the
G.I. Bill.
J. M. THOMAS GROWS
PAPAWS NEAR HAZEL
J. M. Thomas of near Hazel
brought a papaw in our office the
other day that he had grown on
his farm.
Although usually grown further
south, this plant grew from seedS
planted last summer. The papaw
is a yellow pear-shaped fruit about
six inches long tasting like canta-
loupe, and Mr. Thomas said that
there were about 25 on the plant.
The seeds were obtained from
Mrs. Mary Clay, Brownsville, Tex.
JIM MOORE GUEST SPEAKER
LAST THURSDAY AT ROTARY
The Murray Rotary Club met
last Thursday at noon at the ,
Woman's Club House. President
Alvin G. Gibson presided.
The speaker for the day was
Coach Jim Moore, leader of the
Thoroughbreds. Moore stated that
he would have a good team this
year. He predicted that all col-
lege teams would be good for some
time to come, and that it would
take a lot of work to produce a
winning team in the face of such
competition;
State Pure Seed Law
"The Kentucky Pure Seed Law
and Its .Administration" is the
title of Regulatory Bulletin 47
just issued by the University of
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. It gives a transcript
of the law and rules and regula-
tions for its administration.
-Good seeds," it says, "tire those
that are adapted, have a high per-
centage of pure seed ,a high per-
centage of germination, and are
free of noxious and other weed
seeds and bublets. Such seeds are
indispensable in the production
of satisfactory agricultural crops.
It is the purpose of the Kentucky
pure seed law to enable farmers
and others who desire good seed,
to obtain it by making full use of
the information fur!fished on the
official seed tag provided in the
act."
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
businesS
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call .
FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT FITTS R. C. C11144,NDLEy
Phone 12h 401111101111•111
V.F.W. Sponsors Widow of Former
Wheel Chair Drive Murray Minister.
In Memphis Hospital
tr AT
1,0
4
Pictured above is one *of the
models of wheel chairs 44 Foch
will be available to the citi.ens
of this county free oi charge
under the current couuounit)
service project.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post
No. 5638, is sponsoring a plan to
raise funds for the purchase of
wheel chairs, much needed de-
vices for the Ireatment of patients
in their own homes.
In order that the residents of
the county May be most conven-
iently serVed, these wheel chairs
will be located in Murray and are
for free temporary use of Callo-
way county residents. Cost of
transportation will be' the only
charge made for the chairs.
These wheel chairs are -portable
and designed to provide the com-
fort any ill person needs antt'ile-
sires. They will be described to
you and the plan explained by
representatives of the V.F.W., each
bringing a letter of introduction.
This is being launched at a coun-
try., project and is not a request
for donations, as donations cannot
and will not be accepted.
MODEL MAN KILLS
GIANT RATTLESNAKE
This may not be a "garden of
Eden," but the snakes around here
are king-sized and plentiful.
Wednesday, Gordon Greennp,
Model, Tenn., showed us a rattle-
snake he had killed--it was 53
inches long and 15 rattles. Driv-
ing in Trigg county, Greenup saw
the snake in the road and ran
over it. But this only served to
dent .. the elongated reptile. and
Greenup had to get out and shoot
it in the head to kill it.
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
HOW TO STOP IT
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TE-OL at any drugstore. Ap-
ply this POWERFUL PENETRAT-
ING fungicide FULL STRENGTH
Reaches MORE GERMS to KILL
the itch. Get NEW foot comfort or
your 35c back.—Holland-Hart.
Mrs. Ora Hassel, 74, widow of
the Rev. J. A. Hassell, who was a
methodist minister at Murray, was
in' a critical giprdition at a Mem-
phis hospital th5 yPeek .from in-
juries suffered en she was at-
tacked by_a pa of vicious dogs.
Mr.. Hassell. who resides near
Meariphis, had gone to a neigh-
bor's home to deliver a telephone
njessage when she was attacked
by the dogs. A passerby found
her in a ditch beside a road, all
her clothing torn off and her body
badly mangled bytWhe dogs.
Judge Curd Swears
Another Judge -Curd
Calloway County was the scene
last Week of a somewhat unique
ceremony. Judge Curd.was sworn.
in by Judge Cu
To Count
came the
in his cou
J dge Pink G. Curd
nction of swearing
, Stafford Curd, as
City Judge of Dexter, Ky. A city
board for Dexter, incorporated
during the August term of court,
was also sworn in. •
Use our elasstilea ans--They
get the business.
HAZEL FUTURE FARMERS
MEET TO ELECT OFFICERS
Officers for the Hazel chapter
of the Future Farmers of- America
were elected on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 4.
They are as follows: George
F'reeman, president; Holmes Dunn,
vice-president: Cletus Denham,
secretary-:— Ellis -Hayes, --treaaurer-
Joe Elkins. reporter; and Edrick
Owen, watchdog.
The organization is sorry to an-
nounce the loss of three of its
outstanding members. They are
Bobby Lassiter, Joe Outland, and
Bennie George. Bobby was treys,
urer for 1945-46, and Bennie was
reporter.
The chapter has seven grade
tags as a project.. The pigs will
be. fed by scraps from the school
lunchroom. They will be bopped
out and sold. and the returns will
go to the chapter treasury.
Native of Calloway
Visiting Relatives
Stanley B. Moore of Cleveland,
Ohio, a former Murray citizen,
and son of Robert L. Moore, is
visiting his relatives. Mrs. Jack
Beale TOm Moote Williams,
Yewell. Mrs. Ola Newman, Mrs.
Maria Craig_ Moore.
. Mr. Moore opened the first bi-
cycle repair shop in Murray and
states that business in Murray was
a little different during the days
of no telephones, electric lights or
paved streets.
He has already met several of
his old friends including the Stub-
blefields, Mr. Robert Bwann, .Tre-
mon Beale and Jess Sexton. Mr.
Moore extends a cordial invita-
tion to all of his many Calloway
County friends to visit him in
Cleveland. He plans a return to
Murray in 1966.
pLLISECHALMIERS
TRACTOR DIVISI•N•MilWAUK(E
Tune In . . . Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . . . N.B.C. Network — 11 o'clock Central Standard
Time.
...back to school
by Bus!
Bus travel is most popular with students;
they know it is more economical and takes
them closer to the campus. Yes, these
young travelers know how safe and
comfortable it is, too!
Call Our ticket
agent for inforrna•
ton on how to get
TO Orly Campus in
Americo.
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THE CARE OF YOUR CAR
IS OUR
BUSINESS
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR GOOD SERVICE
Open 7 Days a Week Standard Products
ra.it
24-Hour Wrecker Service
MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
nog West Poplar
 Wir101110.9.1f.1.4,0111101.1111b...4•
Red Willoughby Benton Road
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some ,if his friends nom it arted
a-. that the Liu\ et-1111MM and %tined fen him in the election.
the.r tihreasun:I!,le demands he had positively declared that, he
7 he demand for an Isl., cents. 
would not accept- it if cleat-n -(1C and
had even taken his Istter and scas
settlettit re_presentatives not a member of the church ,het:
uLd affurd the in- ntecta,til was held Thai •00
I t '.t led the inflation ball wa, on the records of the.'ireireh.
' it has. been decrying for bat that record wouldn't ser.s. his
another government in beTattling the raoaroy
ad the church Nor did he_ -
hand 
As.soon teLi that the whole procedure
• ...et or from first to last was utterly uri-
Vt known to me until the result svas
wants aepiarted to me at n,y hemeits-
Jacksola Tenn though he knew
s l't:Thisps the all about that also. Nor did he
tel.. that ene of his best friend; 'in
the church today was the v. ry
man who nominated me for the
pastortilte. and did so every year
during the four years ViAs
N,, his. whole purpoae seem. d
to es wilful determinatias te
ts. action •.1 the church in
`.1131 con-To-sty svith ree to over-
thrsw the, ;sass: al! tee; ie de-
fem., .0f. him -elf. and at the sac-
;lea. ..f •his iasal same af the
church in the easel of the public,
and is. classify himself with the
s.potte--- H B wha loveci
exhibit
, fe Nor did he tell that there
tta auich taater that: he: own
• (‘;...: sratit'enr chor"i'4Pt:r olehd"ael4t"(i'dif!
ather Toy lor. and that the one
..e.• then sea- a wish on the part
ef t he church • to return from a
I separate missionary program to a
ital'a and dir-I co-operation with the misaion-
•,• e ssaa ea.._ as .procram Of the denomination.
s. No that would have hurt neither
• s ehurch. nor Brother TaTylor.
laa but it wouldn't
J - • se. ved his purpose in -DE-
PENDING H IMkiELF. 1. tO",
• r11 ,- f 1.•1,C r. .011 .11.' pl Ibl I ••h
• until I- could no
DEFENDa him against
suffer.sg opposition But
att AS-- the rtot of , his ,ipraoi-
?TA his
is fiat ,'
.• . 5 , , d rs.a.•
lair-
,' Hata ;L". .61,61jer.•0. hi-
USe,...1 DEFENSE." OF HIMSELF soems
hens, ' f,"'r• !la exantrie of the Savinue
Who. raeihe,
that time and paid special atten-
tion to the two greenhorns from
changes have taken place in the
personnel of that country. I know
very few people in active service
in that county now. Most of them
have gone on to that bourne from
which no traveler returns. And
I will inevitably soon join them.
Concord News •
Our school, with its record at-
tendance of over three hundred
students, is about to settle down
to routine work now. Oaeourse,
the same little worries crop up
such as water shortages .and bus
breakdowns. We did get the
study hail partitioned off for an-
other class room .though. and
Mrs. Celia Grogan resigned from
her ta ,okrnabile job to take the
second grade under her wing.
Xlans ,ire under way for our
first Fiddlers' Contest in several
years. Sept. 27. We hope the mu-
siciana will. start tuning the fid-
dles and banjos which have re-
mained silent during the war, and
we can have semi, real old time
merry-making.
.1.•
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY t •
Consolidation of The Aurray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Tunes-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
— -
iv. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
—s_
Published-alsve, v Thursday Noon at 103 North' Fourth St..; Murray. Ky.
To The- Editor of The
Ledger and Times:
Since Ore -int4srnai tialubles
the First.413aptist Church have been
dragged out before the public by
B B. Sawyer in last week's issue— - -
Entered at tha' l'ok Office, Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as of the Ledger and Times, as well
Second Class Matter. as from the pulpit. and once in
- -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
".•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Sub-serintiai. Rates' -In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$2 00 a `i.sr In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere, $3.00. -
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
ASSOCIATION
-Munk.
-What Comes Next
The Lountry today is 41 a situation that has never be-
for.- beer. *.q:tled. Items that are scarce are hardlyun-
snatch them up. Ilu.ndreds and
(1,:.tt ,tners have their names .on
rrom lit;tomobiles to refrigerators,
kaners. . .
:rdtistry that .is tfot hampered in
ti 1 hc market for the American
W.ants 10 produce. that is why
doing !!ii he inexcusably dragged
my name int, his scurrilous at-.
tacks upon the actions and records
of the church; I therefore claim
. the right ,to a personal reply to
Ed Brown from Wadesboro and 1his attacks.
1:11: KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT 111 ItEAU OF CIRCULATIONS
a'ar
Ws a •,:•. ash! to rcject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
al.ah trt cur opirien is not for the best interest- Christian bt fore I entered the min-
istry. If ms life in. Calloway Callowai urity
7 County from childhood. a-nd Oscar Turner was a pd aver in
throughout the South for the past that section about that nme. He
fifty years is not sufficient to take removed from the district to
care of my reputation for honesty Louisville while in Congress and
and clean living, then away .with his -place Of-a-residence figured
it forever -for it woaldn't be worth largely in the - campaign. But he
its .1' --
1'.
pub1i,
• ;
•
tirimes, lived and pioapered tor a
time and then closed their doors.
I have a few copies of the Gazette
now. It is right interesting to
look over them. Among other
things I see much of our C011
gressamai election 1876. That
was when Tilden and Hendrix ran
far - President and Vice-President.
I attended the St. Louis conven-
tion at which they were nominal-
ed. L. S. Trimble 'was then the '
Congressman from our district
•ilv want:, to manufacture his goods
h.•• makes his living.
hy doesn't 'he prilduce.
tra;aaa'lie aide to realize a profit on
m hat he Iii-'shotild be able to make a legitimat
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Ha •do claim tl,a fight- to (.10 polit ies for „ hma many
lend ths yen ii 10? ad Clelit:
Of the First Baptist Church
winch I h.id membership,
'Attlee h,,, bet ii dear to me from
seam; manhood. and to which 1
eaveatta best service of my life as
its pasiar for four fruitful years.
It shall nut. with ingrcensent. be
dragged out into the 'public eye
with such 'scurrilous col-then"' as
lattle. -Petty", "Tri-
in defense of himsell again-1
the majority action of the church
on August 14. 1946. Nor will I sit
idly by and silentls- allow the ac-
tions of the church in 1931 mis-
represented as in Sawyer's_letter
to the Ledger and Tim, s "last
weeke------Lie that attack Sawyer
C. • 1: the (do, ious fallacy that
- .
The taagata tit hi enirttvvees without
otare called the majority acosin of,
th,. Isroduct that they make. It/has 'the church planned and intend-
ha. anit madis s,irne adjustments_ esi defeat of Bnsthess Taylor for
. ,
t*.et teeny- tea that hamstrings in- Inc pastoratc. Whereas. though*•
wire thi only representatives
In doing- so. however, it is neither from that section. I may be mis-
with a wish nor intention of de- taken a; to Trimble. It may have
fending myself-- 
thing have been' Ed Crossland. for I know
never 4elone throughout nie long he Was our congressman about I
years of my min:sirs. or esen as a
s'at
• ray. I.ewis controlled
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The Sulphur Spring Sunday
School classes spread a• bountiful
picnic dinner at the Paris Landing
picnic grounds last Sundae' with
Mr. and Mrs.. Otis. Oury and
Raii,ey !aid alia Guy Lovins as
guests., Mrs. Ed Lovins enjosIred.
at *le age of 73, her first speed
boat ride
I eitjayed Si my first -and-44e.
ride vat one of those crazy whips
sr something at the carnival Wed-
nesday night, too, but from now
on I know not what course others
may take, but a., for Me. give me
sanitory or give me death.
Castle Parker passes ofti•n now
as he's building his castle on the
lake. There must be a real :a tale-
ir.ent growing down on those old
di sorted home places
The New Concord Grocery is a
busy place now since for the first
time in Coacord's history it sells
ice cream the Del-Rose kind.
With Windell Albrittaina new
building being erected. and with
Rainey Lovins carislantly adding
new equipment to the garage, the
last thing being a $200 battery'
chili-ger, and with a progressive
school and enerigetic people_who
knows Concord may be on le
map yet We beat Kirksey in a
softball game 16 to 2.
Mt. Carmel Baptist church will
re ,w be able to seat prople in
theater style since Noble Lavies
delivered front Detroit last week
a truck load of upholstered thea-
ter seatsafor the church.
Mr and Mrs- Ewan Guerin 'are
back from Detroit perhaps ta
stay. •
Mn Ctiaelie Hamlin of California
la; been in Calloway visitiag
relative- • .r E
Mn, - , trict Mra June. 4ti.
s isited Mr areal -MressOrrrdia I.
ter I he P•t ad since tat-
school began at Ortiharn a w.'- 'F
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Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins fror
I Oak Ridge- and ,Guy just back
lafram week :it Miami Universits
I Mra Opal Holland, Mrs. Etta
Blalock. Mrs Lula Millar Ms
and Mrs Herman laivins an •I
daarzhier. Mrs. 'Tony and Mr. at
Mr- Noble Lean's and children
. I /es e 1 Farmer sad Churl -
1 Hannay were Visits r- it Comae,
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I OUR DEMOCRACY
'COUNTY FAIR„ „
\\\\
by Mat
A CAREFREE GET-TOGETHER...FRIENDLY COMPETITION IN
EVERYTH 'NG FROM CAKE-BAKING TO LIVESTOCK BREEDING...
A CHANCE TO STUDY NEW METHODS IN HOMEMAKING
AND SEE THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY...
OUR COUNTY FAIRS REPRESENT A NAPPY
COMB/NAT/ON Of PLAY AND THE SER/6K/S Bar/NESS
Of L/V/N5 THAT IS AMER/CA AT ITS BEST.
Smwer, Mich. News
Sunday visitars at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Pittman and
we-re- Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kerney of Detroit and Mrs. Hu-
b.rt Pittman and sons, Clifton and
Danny, of Highland Park, Also
Mrs_ Knois McClure of Murray
was the Saturday night guest of
the family.
- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cunningham.'
,,f Murray. Hubert •Pittman. and
Knois McClure wen. Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs Hafford
Hutchens and daughter of Sno-
vets
IN, hear that Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Reader and son Phil. are back in
Detroit.
Sorry that Mr& . Ben Pittman
ha, been ill, and - tea -hear ,that
baby Carolyn 'Ferguson, daughter
of Mn, and Mrs. Jimmie Fergu-
aon. haa been in the hospital with
paeumonia. We hope she *ill
soon be well again.
James Pittman is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Pitt-
man of Murray, Route 3. and
Charas Pittman is at the home of
his parents in Murray.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Phillips has been in the hospital.
Mrs. Malvin Whitlow and sons,
Raymond. Harold, and Max are
at th,• hame of her mother. Mrs.
McFaddin of Paris. Tenn.. for a
few days.
• Chuck Bsggess of Detroit is
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Pittman of
Murray.
We hear that Lloyd Outland.
son of Mr and Mrs. Ellis Outland
of Murray. is hame from the -hos-
pital
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Costa have
returned to their home after
spending same time at tbe home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gregory and
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Cook of
Murrar. and also with Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Turner of Arlington.
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Warren and
daughter returned from their va-
cation up North last night.' Guess
they froze out! We had quite a but
of frost here September 2.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hafford Hutchens
and daughter. Pat•y, were visit-
ors at the fttme of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Kelon and daughter. Carol.
of Snover Route 2.
I would like to -av "hello" to
Mom and all Ken ' C-: folks.
Eye's
Almo News
Mra. Taz Taylor returned home
Saturday after Spending a week
with her daughter, Mrs. Doha
Johnson and Mr. oJhnson of Pa-
ducah.
- —
tacky, to the highest bidder at!
public auction, on Monday, .th,
23rd day, of September, 1946, at I
o'clock or thereabout tsame being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Callsrway County, Kentucky,
towit:
A part of section 28 T 3 R 5
East, beginning at a stake in the
ditch near a Gum tree, the S.E.
cornar of Pelle Duncan's land,
and in the property line of Free-
man DtInctin; thence West with
Pone Duncan fine 103 . poles to a
rock and an iron stake; thence
Scalp with Freeman Dtancrin line
, 32 poles to a stake in 'Sec., cor-
ner'-'to E. A. Dunean, Freeman
Duncan and William Barnett;
thence East with section line 104
poles to a stake, corner to Bar-
nett and Freeman Duncan; thence
North with Freeman Duncan Line
37 poles and feet; running
with ditch, to point of beginning.
containing 22 acres more or less.
Title to the above land was ob-
tained by deed from Pulie Duncan
et al to Laura Duncan and Lil-
burn Duncan, dated April 7,
1944 and recorded in Deek Book
80 page 89.-
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved - securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
-effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to cougily promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
Miss Carolyn Carraway of Mur-
ray spent the week-end. with 'her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Valentine.
'Harold Story of Paducah, who
was recently discharged from the
Navy, was in Aelmo. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Galloway and
son Ned spent the week-end with
Mr. Galloway's sistir. Mrs_ Elbert
Houston and Mr. Houston near
Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell, Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Beale. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Imes. Mrs. J. M. Imes. Miss Lula-
belle Beale, Joe Cooper and Leon
Beale enjoyed a picnic suPper on
Cumberland River. Sunday even-
ing. •
Mrs. Sallie Rhodes. Mr. and
Mrs. Il.asuiit McCormick and daugh-
ter ol's- alundale. Mich. arrived
Monday to mend a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Taz Taylor.
--La W. Imes, secretary of the
Kentucky Dam Foxhunters. Associ-
ation. spent Friday ip Dyersburg
in the interest of t Beneh Show
,ind Field rial. to be held in
'Murray nex nth. He accom-
panied Leon Riley of Benton,
president of the Association.
Mr. and Ms ia Leonard Crawford
of Detroit arrived Saturday to
spend a week with Mrs. Craw-
ford's mother, Mrs. Laura Hop-
kins.
Mrs, James Richard Barnett of
Murray spent the week-end with
John Barnett and fsmily.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
, Calloway Circuit tourt
Laura Duncan. - Plaintiff
Vs. JUDGMENT !Seconds
Lilburn Duncan. Defendant
By %natio of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court. rendered at the August
term tbereof. 1946, in the above
Cil 11Se for the purpose of division
of land and payment of debts,
and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to -otter for sale at the
..'It' riot in Thirrav
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Mason M. Paschall. Et Al
Plaintiffs
Vs, JUDGMENT
Bell Paschall, Et Al
- Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof. 1946, in the above
cause for the purause of settle-
ment of estate, and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court - house door
in Murray. Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1946, at 1 o'clock or there-
about isame being county. court
day), upon a credit of six months.
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty'. Kentucky, towit:
A part of the S.W. Qr. of S.
38_1'. 1. R. 3 East: Beginning at
a stake at the State line road the
S.W. corner of Lucy Orr; thence
north about 158 poles to a stake;
thence west 41 poles to a stake;
thence sauth about 158 poles to a
stake at State Line road; thence
east about 41 poles to the point
of beginning. containing 40 acres
more or less.
J. Mat Paschall obtained title
deeds shown in deed book 19.
• page 390 and aced book 54, page
629.
Also another tract being part of
the- S.W. Qr. of S. 34 T. 1, R. 3
East: Begii2hing about 79 poles
Wirth of -Ike S.W. corner of the
Lucy Orr farm; thence anorth
abouta410--perits to a stake; thence
east about 78 poles to eo stake:
thence south about 80 pores to a
stake; thence west about 78 poles
to -the beginning, containing 40
acres more or less. Jr Matt Pas-
chall lied title to the above
tract b tads shown in deed
book 54. page 631 and Com, deed
book 2. page 226. CalloWay Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securitieas bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale uh-
til paid, and having the force, and
effect of a judgment. Bidder/ will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S.
Hart atasaa Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court as--a
Etta Cooper Taylor Et Al,
Plaintiffs
Vs. JUDGMENT
Wayne Stone, Et Al
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1946, in the above
cause for the purprase of settlement
of estate, and cists 'herein 'ex-
pended. I shall _proceed _to offer .
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, -Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 23rd day of Septem-
ber-, .4946, at 1 o'clock or there-
about tsame being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towitz
A part of S. 29 T. 1 R. 4 East:
Beginning at the NE corner of
said tract; thence south 50 poles
to a rock; thence west 80 akiles to
a stake; thence north 50 poles to a
stake; thence east 80 poles to the
.beginning, containing 25 acres.
Also another trict beginning at
the SE corner of Old H. E. Bran-
don lands; thence east 75 feet;
thence north 75 feet; thence west
75 feet; thence south 75 feet to
the beginning, adrotning the above
tract on the east and in same sec-
tion.
Being the same lands in all re-
spects that was conveyed to S. R.
Cooper on 18 October 1918 and of
record in deed book 40 page 424,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
office,
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest frofh the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgfnent. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissionet.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Sidney A. Tucker and Wife,
Ruby Tucker, Defendants
By virtue of .1 judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- '
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1945. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $235.00. with the interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum
from March 21, 1946, until paid;
and the sum of $215 00, with inter-
est at the rate of six per cent per
annum from June 28, 1946, until
paid, and costs herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
-Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
23rd day of September, at 1
o'clock or thereabout isame being
county court day a upon a credit
of six months, the folleiwing de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
A part of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
3, T. I, Range 5, East, containing
from ninety to one hundred' acres,
aMi known as the J. M. Duncan
home i3lace. EXCEPT- twenty-five
acres sold to Ray Houston off the
West side of the above tract, Feb-
ruary 27, 1919.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must. execute bond with
approved securities? bearing legal
interest from' the day ofssale until
paid. and having the force and'
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be preparad to comply promptly
with these terms—George S. Hart,
C...r/11!11 ,-.-
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE
"Kattermillox•
High
Temperature
Steam Kiln
Cured
Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox
KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS
MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES — TRUCK LOTS
8-inch White Limestone ... 19 1-4c
4-inch White Limestone .. 12 3-4c
MURRAY.
REPRESENTATIVE
8-inch Cinder  16 3-4c
4-inch Cinder  9 1-2c
.ROSS FEED COMPANYipihoonNeor,t0h1Third Street
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IUKEKAJEARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA m,1001•1‘
1 It Has EverythingEUREKA HOME CLEANING
SYSTEM COMPLETE
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST
ARDATH CANON
PHONE 349
RALPH WILCOX
EUREKA—FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA
LIVE MINNOWS, FISHING WORMS
and 
Everything for the
Fisherman
Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale &.Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601
 11=IMMION111100°
On-
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
RY
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
•
DRUC CO.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP
.•1,l1 unknown to you term'.
iy be damaging the und.
ucture of your home. hi
nets never know they
emacs until costly dim
iiieady done. Find out neie •
free TERMINIX inspection.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
TIT
TERM I N IX
As Adv•rl:ssrd In "The Post"
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HA!tDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
-
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
F.ast Ilighssay
• 
If It's . . .
Building
Repair Work
• Cabinets
—or—
Pa i nting and
Decorating
You Need
Call
C. M. CATHEY
367-J
201 North 12th St.
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
, :14
Ladies
• - Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
AND BUSINESS
Downyfigke
lionuTs
:air* Me toady tose•thi ng to grow on. glow
N. between resale DOWNYRAKE Donuts
ore nch in honett•toloodness nourishment
1—taste like dream donut), too. the DOWNY-
FLAKE machine motes 'set right baieneyeir
!—tresh and troll ,
SW THEM MAN AT...,
Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
'Square/
•
Call 383
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
SANITONI
BOONE'S
Save 10 to 20%
On ('salt and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
{‘ LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44 •
WE DELIVER I
SUPERIOR
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Partsi for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts
w. E. Miller B L. Ray
Telephone 16
Cit•oweem.....m.• -4=1,...1.M.•••••••
TheijLedger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
St
•
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.
THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
Ex-Service Men's
News
By Claude S. Sprowls
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
DIGEST
Disabled veterans enrolled in
job-training under the vocational
rehabilitation act are not af-
fected by the new law "tighten-
ing up" administration of the GI
on-the-job training program, it
was pointed out today by Ken-
neth R. Patterson, Chief of the
Rehabilitation and Training Di-
vision, Veterans Administration
Regional Office.
Specificially, the legislation re-
cently signed by the President is
designed to proifide new stand-
ards fur on-the-job training under
Public Law 346 (G.I. Bill of
Rights) provided for non-disabled
veterans.
In answer to numerous requests
from veterans and employers
alike, Mr. Patterson said that the
established ceilings governing
payment of subsistence allowance
and compensation for productive
labor ($175 for a single veteran;
$200 for those with dependents,
and the two year limitaton, does
not pertain to disabled veterans
taking on-the-job trnining under
Public Law 16 (Vocational Reha-
bilitation Act.) This act is care-
fully Supervised by the VA .in
every detail and there has been
no hint of any misuse in Ken-
tucky.
SUBSISTENCE ADJUSTMENTS
At least three months will be
required to cut or increase sub-
sistence allowances to veterans in
education and training, necessitat-
ed by recent changes in the Ser-
vicemen's Readjustment Act, ac-
cording to the VA Branch Office
in Columbus, Ohio.
Recent limitations on subsistence
to veterans applies whether they
are earning money ou ide while
going to school or ear
in apprentice or on-t
ing. Veterans have
to give their trai
regional office a statement of his
earnings during August, Septem-
ber and October. This must be
done by November 5 or else fur-
ther checks will be -delayed un-
til this information is received.
Veterans are cautioned to take
into account that they may later
have to retorn some of. the money
they are receiving in subsistence
allowance during this ,interim
period. If a veteran needs to re-
fund to the government any
money he has received in August.
September and October checks, he
will be notified of the amount.
but no time limit will be set for
returning the money.
/Veterans not receiving subsist-
ence allowance because they have
held full-time jobs while going
to school under the G.I. Bill will
now qualify for some allowance.
They can arrange to get on the
subsistence rolls by getting in
touch with their training officer
or VA regional office.
,
VETS IN BUILING CRAFTS
Approximately 56.000 veterans
are in training fur building indus-
try crafts under Public Law 16
and 346, with 29 per cent train-
ing to be carpenters and 24 per
rent to be electrical workers. The
Columbus . 10.1 Branch area. with
5.562 trainees, stands third among
the 13 Branch areas.
WORW W %It I VETERANS
MAY Pit is lr INSURANCE
of World War I
may aell be eligible tp purcha
United States Government Lit
Insurance. according to VA's Co-
lumbus 00.) -Branch Office.
Since May 29. 1928. veterans
who served from October 6. 1917
to July 2, 1921 ,are eligible to buy
USGLI if they did not surrender
their original $10,000 contract for
cash or paid-up insurance and are
able to pass a physical examina-
tion.
"seven t-y-i-se-s of policies are-avail-
able to eligible veterans, including
a five-year term policy that can
be renewed three times at the at-
tained age, which may cover a
period of 20 years, in addition to
ordinary life, limited payment life
and endowments.
In addition to the low premium
costs on these policies which were
authorized during the first World
War, there is a total and perma-
nent disability income be
without charge in conjunction
with these policies together with
waiver of premium.
World War I veterans who may
desire. further information regard-
ing the possibility of returning his
USGL insurance policy to an ac-
tive contract should visit his local
VA office for a full explanation
of his insurance benefits.
VET EMPLOYMENT UP
The 'lumber of veterans em-
ployed and in the labor force is
still on the rise as indicated by
the 470,000 increase between the
June eq. July enumeration weeks.
This bitigs the total number of
veterans in the labor force to 10.8
millions, or almost 25 per cent of
the male labor force.
INCREASED PENSIONS
FOR VETS EFFECTIVE
Increased pension rates for vet-
erans who became disabled in
peacetime service will become ef-
fective October 1, 1946, and will
be reflected in payments Novem-
ber 1, 1946, it was announced to-
day at the VA's 'Columbus (0.)
Branch Office.
The new rates will be applied
automatically, therefore it is not
, necessary for veterans affected by
the law to make inquiries at any
VA office. Approximately 40,000
veterans in the. U.S. are affected
by the Jaw. The increase will cost
approximately $3,500,000 the first
year.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS(
Q. I understand that if a veter-
an is totally disabled for a period
of six months or longer, his NSLI
premiums can be waived. Does
the new legislation affect this
waives- right?
A. No, In addition to retaining
the right rit premium waiver for
permanent and tota1 disability, the
Insurance Act of lt46 has aged
an additional benefit of disability
income at the rate of $5.00 per
11.000 of insurance. The new
benefit is contained iii an extra
rider which may be added to poli-
cies now in force upon applica-
tion. payment of a -small extra
premium and proof of good
health.
Q. Is a former marine soldier
disabled in 1938 eligible for an
iiwrease in pension?
A Yes. Under new legisla-
tion recently passed, former mem-
bers of the armed forces disabled
in other than wartime service are
ts
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
Last Main St. Phone 930-.1
— RESIDEN( I. —
203 N. 1615 St.. Phone 560-R
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Wain% Drug
_
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
COMPARISON
WILL
PROVE
g wages
ob train-
n asked
flicet or
VACOL INVISIBLE
COMBINATION STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW
The only double-hung, two-sliding sash
winter and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
house v. ITI•irm 9 are bath. With
screens made of mow.
SEE THE REST—BUY THIlk BERT
Cali or write for Free Estimate and Demonstration
L. E. HUGHES
302 South Sixth Street Murray, Ky. Phone 29-R
authorized an increase in their
pensions.
Q. My husband's application for
insurance was rejected for health
reasons early in the war. He later
served overseas and was killed in
action. Is there any way I can &-
cure insurance benefits now?
A. Yes. You may receive in-
surance benefits by application to
VA if:
1. Your husband was in active
service between Oetobee 8- 1940
and September 2, 1945, inclusive-
ly;
2. He was denied insurance
solely because of his condition of
health;
3. And if he. died in line of
duty.
Under the circumstances as list-
ed, the -Insurance Act of 1946 vali-
dates applications for, insurance
properly made and such insurance
is deemed to have been granted
in the amount applied for.
Mason Lake News
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimere were
Allen Mahan, Mrs. Ida Mahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnett. Mahan, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Morris and son
Charles, and Rama Sue Morris.
Bobbie Latimere and Charles
Morris visited William B. Morris
Sunday.
Mr. 'and Mrs.. .Iesse Latimere
visited "htr.. and Mrs. John Mc-
Culic Sanday afternoon.
Mrs. Edd Rax and Mrs. Autman
Newport" canned. vegetables at the
Puryear cannery Wednesday of
last week.
Mrs. Ted Lattirnere talked to her
son, Billie, by telephone from San
Francisco Friday of last week.
Billie has been in service since
November, 1944. Mr. and Mrs.
Latimer are expecting their son
home within the next few days.
Mrs. Rebecca Howard is ill at
her home.
George Barrow was honored
-
if
COME IN AND LET ME.
TEST YOUR,
WATCH,IREE!
•
Al
416
All watches repaired here
f
are tested on the'
Watch
Master
us'immediately •
what islwrong when you
bring; your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take it out.
Furches Jewelry.
Store
• •
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• 'Safe Cars
• 'Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
Sunday with a birthday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Newport Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Curd and
grandson, Tip, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughn and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Flood, Sunday.
Rev. J. H. Thurman filled his
regular appointment at Oak
Grove Sunday and he and Mrs.
Thurman were dinner *Jests with
Mr. and M4. D. B. Bylars after
services.
Mr. and Mrs. Norten Foster had
all their children and their fami-
lies visiting them Sunday except
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key and
daughter.—Blue Bird
•
For Sixty Years . . .
THE
MORE COMPLETE
SERVICE
SERVIct 5INCE 1886
RONALD WC-0-4.1140-1ILL, OWNER
PHONE 7-..44UPRAY, KY.
You Too, Can
Defeat Death -
Few men acquire enough weakh, other than life tnsur-
ance, to assure their independence in old age. or pro-
vide for their families in event of earlier disability or
death.
Through safe, sound Woodmen life insurance protection.
thousands of men have defeated disability and death by
providing food. c. )thing, shelter and other necessities for
their loved ones. and by giving them the courage and
means to carry on. even after they were gone.
You owe it to yourself and your loved ones to learn
about the protection a Woodmen life insurance certili-
cate•gtfers. See the local Woodmen representative today
... let him explain this protection and the many fraternal
and social benefits 'you will receive as a member of the
Woodmen Society.
-WOODMEN gr *ORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $1 6,0 0 0.0 0 0
T. C. Collie, Li:4310 Representative. Murray. Ky.
Arthur Hargis. Pottertown. Ky. Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove. Ky.
W. C. Falwell, Brandon, Ky. I. R Sanders, Kirksey, Ky.
W. C. Robinson, Dexter, Ky. Oscar Turnbow, Hazel. KY.
Gum Jeffrey, College Station. H. E Wilson, Newburg, Ky.
Murray, Ky. Guy Boggess, Hardin, Ky.
 ••••10- •
ATTENTION
Dodge --- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES )
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
 Mb I
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
at 
II. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
4111M. .11•M ••••• •MIN. OIMA -.•=1.,1001.r./M....••••••••••••••••••••••11.MINNIK.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN,& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
COPY F1,11DECI
•
(
IM•
•
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyeft Pastor
Miss Pollie Small. Church .Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. ,Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. SuhdaY SchdoI
Superintendent
Ro-nald Churchill, T. U. Director 
Wednesd- ay: Mid - week Bible
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres study at 7:30 pm. with classes for
Morning age,
Sunday School,or  9:30 a.m
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evening worship  8:00 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed. 8:00 p.m
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 am.
Worship with communion
10 50 a.m. and 7.30 pm.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. IL Mullins. Jr.. Minister
9:30 a.in. Sunday School
11 00 a.m. Morning Worship
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 5 00 p.m. Youth Choir Rerears..1
Robert E. Jarman. Minister 6.30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
945 a m Church School. W. B. 7:30 pm. Evening Worship
Moser, superintendent. Classes ; 7:30 pm. Wednesday, Pr a ye r
for all age groups. Meeting
10:55 'a m. Morning Worship. ser- 6'30 p.m. College Vespers
mon by the minister with spe- also( B. Hurt. Chairman Board of
cial music each Sunday under Stewards
the direction of Merle T. Kes- E B. 01Itowton. Superintendent of
ler, minister of music. Sunday School
6: 30 p.m. C Y F. Groups under Van D. ' Valentine. Secretary of
the direction of Mrs. E. L Sunday School
Noel. Jr.. student direttor, and Mrs. Shelby Hadden. MYF High
Mrs. A. 131 Austin. School Counselor
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with George Ed Overbey, MYF Inter-
sermon 
MYF Junior
mtte Counselor
Mrs. ert Smith,
by the minister.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! Counselor
REPORTS OF PROPERTY PRESUMED
ABANDONED -
As of July 1, 1946
' Property held in ay County -by 'individuals,
financial or other institutions- to be turned over to the De-
partment of Revenue, Commonwealth of Kentucky. be-
tween Noveniber 1 and November 15. 1946.
PROULITY HELD IN BANK OF MURRAY
Murray. Kentucky
Mrs. H. L. Bogard. deposit $37.42
Oeda Eturkeen. deposit   31.00
W. D Dunn. deposit  30.00
Mrs. Ernest Hutchens. deposit  24.00
Gussie .Johnson. deposit •  2.00
Charlie Lynn. deposit  11.33
Mrs. R. E. Story, deposit  25.00
AS A HARD-SHELL SEES IT...
This phrase carries with it no organization, but
an individual's views. It is true it has been the
nickname of the oldest creed of worshippers of
Jesus Christ in an independent body on earth, not
a Protestant sect, but democratic in its government.
There are many bodies orisects of worshippers,
coupled with many civic and fraternal, meaning to
better conditions of the moral life. Most of their
members believe in personal rights and privileges
to contact the spirit of God with all His power and
blessings of their own free will in any time in life,
which is backed by men in organizing power in
persuading all men to accept this doctrine, many
believing that man has power to take up this doc-
trine or lay it down at will all his own (no disput-
ing).
In Sunday's lesson in portraying the denial of
Christ by.Peter, many believe it was Peter, one of
the disciples, but evidently Peter was not under
the power and guidance of his Master when he be-
trayed Him, but when the phrase of the cock
crowing, the power and influence of the Master
did come to him, and it mad -him weep, and it de-
veloped to be the carrying out prophecy, and led
to the crucifixion carrying out prophecy, and of-
fering up the son of God for the sins of His people,,
through a court trial even a mock trial. In case
of Paul also Peter had to have the involuntary
contact from on high, to bring them to obedience
of the Master.
---
FIRST PRESBVTKRIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
at
9.30 a m_-Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell. superintendent.
10:45 a.m.-Morning worship
7:30 pm..-Evening worship
7:00 p.m.--Group Meetings
Tuesday
-230 p m.__W M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.--Mid-Week Prayer
vice and Bible Study
830 pm --Teachers and Officers
Meeting
St. Le a% tataolle church
North i Twelfth Street
See-
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, thfaxi, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock_
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday Sct,00l at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and thi ad Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday Scliool at 10 a.m.. James
E. 'Underwood, superintendent.
Worship S rvice at 11:00 am..
second Sunday. and at 800 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6.00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
200 pm. secor d Sunday. Willie
Craig, superinWndent.
Worship Service at 11:00
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00
second Sunday.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
- - -
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Henry Hargis, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2'30 p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
,Worship Service. 11 a.m.
Christian rrideavor, 7 p.m.
Worship Service, 8 p.m.
, Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appresiate your pres-
ence.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every nunciay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
a.m.. Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 a.m.;
pm. Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at ale,rdin 11:00
. am Palestine, 3 p in.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
am. and Union Ridge, 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p in.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 am; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-yen Grove 11 cm.
Goshen 3 p.m.
-Fourth Sunday_Solpher Springs
945 am ;,New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher
11 a.m.
L T. O. -TURNER  I
Many sacrifices have been made by ministers in
all ages, in persecutions, from mere men, in con-
test, of management of church organizations; alsq.-
in some cases pastors have been given over to the.
humtn side of life and have gone beyond their.
authority as ministers.
Much is said about religious freedom, referring
to local or human organizations, but there is little
freedom for the minister of many congregations,
although tinder commercial -contract governed and
executed by' a board of-control, that will not allow
him his choice in expounding his views of the Word
of God, or a liberal deg'ree of private life off duty.
- I like the Primitive Baptist way of no contract
for financial dependence; so he preaches what he
believes, take it or leave It-paywhat you please.
•
Sometimes we hear 'or discord in some congre-
gations, which is deplored by all religiously in-
clined people, and in no case should be interfered
with except to -••ish for a speedy settlement with
full harmony and brotherly love, even if it takes
rigid discipline of the Offenders, even if some
member has to cuss another out, as in most
churches there are members who practice the use
of such language in every-day activities.
Now referring to the soon-coming of frost which
i OPX cannot put up a ceiling to protect us, we
i would advise everyone to buy your needs in win.
g, ter clothing when and where you find it. Under-
, 4year and work clothing will be scarcer than ever.
I. So don't buy anything you cannot do without, is the
only remedy. . • . '
Come in and. see what we have to offer. MIA
•
te,
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
IK M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L 0 Warren,
Springs director.
7:9 p in Preaching Service
•
NUT MAKES A BUS/1/188
TEMPINTI/If
1 like tomosoot of wereniey Patel Ow/ to provklo
tolophers• sarrico Is introasing taster rho.
Ph. amount Talton In.
2 •Joiahon• earnings are SA* love•rt I.our
lOseory.
8 It•os.o.nahl• t•loploon• oorodogs are •.•••tiol
ter real liderpArso• sorvics.
Yotr Telephone Company is doing the largest
*olurne of business in its history, yet tele-
phone earnings continue to decline.
/be reason is perfectly clear. Your tele-
phone rate has remained the same for many
years while the costs of furnishing you fele.
phone service have increased. Wages, tele-
phone materials, building costs, services, all
have been going up so fast that- •
this anneal+) cd IN4)041y Paid Oat to previsf•
Illervit• is &crooning faster than rho
Illtainalat Takao In. Actually tol•phonts oar*.
u. 1•41try in tho low•tt in our history)
As eveiy business man knows, good service
depends on reasonable earnings. That is basic.
To render good telephone service and to
continually improve and expand it, reasonable
telephone earnings are essential.
Our public duty demands that we report
these 'facts to you.
A
SOUTHERN MIL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
NO 81.1SINIIrCAN GIVE ADEQUATE SOME wiTa01.11 MafOtialf EARNINGS
p.
REVIVAL TO BEGIN AT
AL1W0 CHURCH OF CHRIST
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the, revival meeting of Almo
Church of Christ beginning Sun-
day. September 15, and continuing
through september. 22.
Services will be held Sunday
morning at 11:00 and each night
at 7:30. Preaching will be by
Bro. John Herbert Brinn, assisted
by the pastor. Bro. George Long
who will conducted the song ser-
vic,
- --- -
COLDWATER CHIACH OP
CHRIST
• -
MURRAY CIRCUIT TO HOLD
QUARTERLP- CONFERENCE
AT LYNN GROVE. SEPT. 14
The fourth quarterly conference
for' the Murray Circuit will be
held at Lynn Grove Methodist
Church on Saturday. September
14.
Dr. Robert A. Clark. district
superintendent, will preach at 11
a.m, and the business of the-con-
ference will be held in the after-
noon.
All the 'officials of the Murray
Circuit are expected to be pres-
ent -faar---titia -loaPdetant eoriference.
The public is invited to attend.
Merritt Youngblood, Minister - .
Church School each Lord's
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Four,h
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells ChapeL
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple HilL
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday -ttiricsey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron, 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7;30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 1)
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
prokated.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Day
Sunday School at 10:00 a in. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p.m. each
Si.nday. Alfred Williams, director.
Employment Offered
-Disabled Veterans
Unemployed veterans, particu-
larly those with service-connected
disabilities, or others who may be
interested, who can qualify as
clerks, clerk-typists, clerk-stenog-
raphers or training facilities, of-
ficers. today were urged by Veter-
ans Administration officials to file
job applications with the Regional
Office in Lexington. The start-
ing pay rate for the first three
classifications is $2,247 per year
for a 44 hour week. Training fa-
cilities (Veers receive $3,827 an-
nually and also work 44 hours per
week.
Applicants must be willing to
work in Lexington and further
agree to accompany the Regional
Office . to Louisville when transfer
is made to that city in the near
future.
Application forms, which may
be obtained from Contact Repre-
sentatives or any VA office,
should be sent to -the Personnel
Division. Veterans Administration
Regional Office, Lexington, Ky.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
ORDINANCE NU M BE R ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN 11671
DECLARING THE NEED, NECES-
SITY AND DESIRABILITY OF
ANNEXING TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY CERTAIN TERRITORY
ADJACENT THERETO. AND DE-
SCRIBING TIIE TERRITORY
-4EROPOSED TO BE ANNEXED
BY METES AND BOUNDS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
northwest corner of the north-
west quarter of Section 27. Town-
skip 2. Range 4 East, same being
the northo'est corner of said City
of Murray. Calioo ay t'ounty, Ken-
tucky. thence south 4 degrees 5
minutes east 5154 feet to a stone,
same being the southwest corner
of said City, and being a point 15
feet north of the south line of
said Section 27: thence north 841-i
degrees east 2712 feet; thence
north 64-i, degrees east 2760 feet,
to the southeast corner of said
City, same being a point 250 feet
east of the N. ('. & St. L. RailWiy
Right of Way: thence south 500
fret; thence south 84a, degrees
nest. 2760 feet; thence south 84ls
degrees west to a point 250 feet
o eat of the oest edge of South
Thirteenth Street: thence north
parallel with Thirteenth Street
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of West Poplar Street
iextended1: thence west parallel
oith Poplar Street ;extended) to
a point 250 feet nest of the oejit
side of Fifteenth Street; thence
north parallel with Fifteenth Streeal
to a point 250 feet south of the
south side of Main Street; thence
west parallel with Main Street to •
the east side of Sixteenth Street;
thence north with the east side o
Sixteenth Street to the south aid
of Chestnut Street; thence east
with the south side of Chestnut
Street to the point of beginning."
SCi 
The at herein-abo
ow
ve
described 
L: s cr proposedbted O NI 
th'liti.th 
territory be annexed to
the City of Murray, Kentucky, and
that all steps necessary and proper
to effect annexation thereot be
taken- forthwith- and. according -to
law.
_.SECTION III. That this ordine
once be published in the Ledger
and Times, a newspaper published
in the City of Murray, for' three
13) consecutive issues, beginning
with the issue of September 12th,
1946.
Adopted, this the 6th day of
September. 1946.
Cleo. Hart. Mayor
Attest:
(41als. B Graian. Clerk
ORDER roue DECALS TODAY PROM
Evening Worship at 7:00 pm. Present boundary limits of U.Taylor Implement &Motor Co.
each Sunday. City of, Murray. Kentucky, la Fourth and Poplar Telephone 890
W. M.U. meets every seconcLana -annexed to. said City of Murray. -
SECTION I. That is it needful.
necessary and desirable that the
folowing described lands lyine
adjacent . and contiguoas to It
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm, Kentucky. and become a part
R A.'s. GA's. and Sunbeams meet t to reof 7 i
on second and fourth Wednesday "Beelnnina at a stone at the
nights. -
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Pagehall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a in. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday ift
1.30 p in. Layman White. director
WMV., GA., BA. meete or,
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
HARDIN • BAPTIST CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor
Ed Ross,. Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 7:30 p.ni;
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
perifitendent. Preaching at 11:00
sin. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday .2.00 p.m, Sunday
School. Paul Newton. Superintend
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 1100 a m
and 6:30 p.m.
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
Iron) functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional periodic,
&straits. Here's how it May help:
1 Taken like 
tome,
it should Stimulate
appetite, aid cities-
tion.• thus help build re-
sistance for the -timer
to come.
2 Started 3 
days be-
fore ' your time". it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tsonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
Splendid 700 Acre Christian
County, Ky., Farm
Being Sold to Settle the Thos. H. Baird Estate
AT AUCTION
Thursday, September 19
AT 2:00 P. M. (CST)
Located 7 miles southwest of Hopkinsville, Ky., on the
New Stead Pike (Highway No. 164)
TRACT NO. 1 contains 300 acres with excellent 2 story 10 room dwell-
ing in a beautiful shady lawn. 3 tenant houses, 2 large stock barns, 1
tobacco barn, large granary, garage, shop, etc., everlasting well, 2 cis-
terns and 2 ponds. Fenced and cross fenced. 40 acres good timber
(some,locust). GOOD HALF MILE RACE TRACK. -
TRACT NO. 2 contains 190 acres, with good 4 room dwelling, stock
barn, 3 tobaCco barns, 2 cisterns and 2 ponds 'need, nice locust grove4
TRACT NO. 3 contains 110 acres with- long 
0 
rontage on New Stead
Road, beautiful building site (no buildings), 15 acres timber includinv
locust. ,,
TRACT NO. 4 contains.100 acres with long road frontage on New Stead
Pike, has nice building site (no buildings), 15 acres timber including
locust.
ALL BUILDINGS are in good condition. This fine 700 acre farm hns
the reputation of being one of the most fertile .in this'excellent farming
community and is is surrounded by good owner-operated farms.
SOIL TESTS have b.pen run on all fields and meet the requirements of
Agricultural College*
•. .
IN 1946 CROPS PRODUCED are: 150 acres wheat, oats an rye, 230
acres corn, l&acres tobacco, SO acres timothy and all the balance not
in timber is in Korean Lespedeza and-other grasses. NO WASTE LAND.
ALL MODERNCONVENIENCES ARE AVAILABLE.
Should farm sell in tracts, new survey will be made Where necessary.'
Approximately 50 tons good lespedeza hay will be sold.
Absolute Sale Easy Terms Free $50.00 in Cash
Be sure to inspect farms before day of sale as all will be sold from a
central location-
TRACT NO. 1, HOME PLACE
For further information consult Baird Bros., Executors, Adairville, Ky
Mr. Clarence McAtee, Mgr., on the Premises
- OR
G. S. MOORE & SON, Agts.
LOCAL HEADQUARTERS, NEW CENTRAL HOTEL
Hopkinsville, Ky.
AJAIN j/FFI( I , SPRINGFIELD, TENN.
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